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HOLLAND € I T Y NEWS.




All handsome new Spring Pat-
terns. No unsightly seams to show.
A Rug suitable' to grace the parlor,
sitting room or dining room, and
sold at a price within the reach of
$1.00 down, $1.00 per week
Brings One to Your Home
If You Want to Know
what makes that happy satisfied look
on the face of the cigar smokers you
must try one of our
KUM BAK CIGARS
S3 Van's Cafemum T ^ •mKn
Special Dinner 20c Spaghetti, Neat and Chilli 10c
Tamale Sandwich'lOc Hot BeefiSandwich 5c
Egg Sandwich 5c.





For an indefinite engagement in 3 plays a week
A Man of Mystenf
Eveiiigi 8:15 p. bl, prices 10-20-30c Hits. 2:30 p. bl, prices 10-20c














19 W. 8th Street
PRISON INMATES TISTIPY,
i- ‘I
The Home of Fine
Tailoring
Have you next salt of 'clothes suie
to you netsue
and feel that yon are at all times dr#-
sed in the best of style. For your fur-
nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirta, Arrow Brand Collar*,





Corner River and Eighth Streets
MARCH A RECORD BREAKER.
^ •
Had January and February been
tnild this year the Ice men could have
harveated plenty of nice clear blue
ice these cold March days. We have
been in March only six days but every
one of them haa brought near zero
readings of the thermometer- Yester-
day morning the government thermom-
eter indicated 4 below, making it the
coldest March morning since March 6,
1890, Just 22 years ago today. This Is
within 1 degree of the coldest Marcli
day ever known In Holland, March 21,
1885 when 5 below was reported.
The weather may see warmer days,
however, and the proapecta are now
for rising temperatures. It Is very
probalble that this is the last cold snap
This morning made the 17th since
January 1, that we have experienced
aero or below temperature- That It a
record never before equalled In thla
region and is worth preserving In your
scrap book- Very few winters have
given us the number of days of sleigh-
ing we have had this year. Thoro
has been good sleighing since Janu-
ary 4, making today the 8*th conseo.
utlve day of sleighing.
A HEW LOR OF
CRUTCHES TRUSS
km km «4M to nr itack
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
Large Corner Lot for
Sale on 12th St., and
Van Raalte Avenue ...
STRANDED IN MUSKEGON.
A certain Grand Haven alderman
visited Muskegon the other night, ac-
cording to a dispatch being sent out
to state papers, and was forced to
apply to the police of the neighbor-
ing city for shelter overnight. The
story is that this Grand Haven city
official does not carry a great deal
of money around with him for fear
of being robbed and upon the night
of his visit to Muskegon he didn't ev-
en have his usual few nickels with
him, because he expected to return
to Grand Haven on the late car the
same evening.
However, nature took a hand, nad
the snow blockade which developed
tied up all cars and left the Grand
Haven man stranded In a strdngo
town. After walking around the
city and getting pretty cold and hun-
gry, he Is said to have applied to
the police, and after displaying his
credentials they took him in. Next
morning he returned home, on the
first car, with the firm determination
that he never again would be caught
in a strange town without the price
of a night's lodging. Puzzle, Who
was the aldermao?— G- H Tribune
Nine inmates of the Detroit House
of Correction arrived In Grand Haven
this morning to give testimony In the
grand Jury probe, which is said to be
now delving Into an investigation of
tbe Jail matters- The witnesses were
taken out of the penal Institution on
body writs and brought to Grand Ha-
ven under guard. Special Officer Geo-
Ford and John Welch were in charge
of the contingent on the trip across
tbe state and last night housed their
charges In a Grand Rapids hotel. This
morning they were brought to Grand
Haven, and placed In one of the ante
rooms In the court house under guard
until their testimony was required by
the grand Jury. Mamie Tllroe, one
of tiie girls whose name figured prom-
inently In a charge agal^t one of the
officers also came to Grand Haven apd
it was expected that her testimony
would be used sometime during the
day-
George Ford's little army of wltnos-
e;i which were brought in from the
Detroit House of Correction will be
housed In a room In tne courthouse
tonight according to the lateic plans.
This noon with George Ford at the
head, the squad marched down to din-
ner through Washington street and at-
tracted no small degree of attention
In fact, the squad was dubbed “Cox-
ey's army" and several photographs
were taken of thtf odd array Mer-
chants ran to the windows to see the
parade pass.
It is understt od that Detective Ford
experienced a little delay In getting
his men away from the Detroit pris-
on, but a message to highe'< author-
ities is said to have settled thst diffi-
culty In very short order- While It is
not known how long the service* uf
the Detroit prisoners will be required
It Is expected that they will be kept
In tbe court house for at least three
days and perhaps longer. They are
always under the eyes of special offi-
cers.^
Deputy Sheriff Frank Salisbury nbd
Deputy Sheriff John Klaver were both
called to testify before the Jurv thti
morning, and the other witnesses were
disposed of as rapidly as possible.
A number of witnesses were heard
In reference to the Jail investigation,
It la said, as regards the alleged prac-
tice of allowing prlaonera to work out
for Individuals abdut the city during
tv',ir forms at the Jail. Several it Is
claimed, had employed prisoners for
various odd Jobs were called to tell
what they knew about tbe case yes-
terday. (
It Is said that the practlco of swen
log wltneses to secrecy was not fol-
lowed In the case of several of those
called to testify.
/(boned
With Alderman Van Ton^eren in
the chair the council started business
last night but owing to tbe absent*
of Mayor Stephan and President Pro-
tein Harrington little more than rou*
tine work was attempted. The first
thing that the city fathers proceeded
to do was take advantage of Aid.
Van Tongereu’s inexperience as s
presiding officer and have fun witk
motions, amendments, and rails for
order until it was finally decided
to "get down to business and cut oat
the foolishness.”
The city attorney was instructed
to secure competent Jegal advise end
bring suit aginst the well contract-
ors. Mr. Vauder Meulen then
stated that acting on authority given
him by tbe council last fall he had
already begun suit against the first
contractor ior $5,000.
An invitation from the Rev. Mr,
Herch, who is conducting the series
of Revival Meetings at the M. E.
church requesting the presence of
the council at Monday evening serv-
irea which will be special for the
merchants and business men was
accepted bv the council with thanks,
Alderman King moved first that the
invitation be tabled but Alderman
Lokkers amendment to accept with
thanks was finally adopted. There
was considerable discussion of the
matter however, Alderman King in-
sisting that if the invitation were
accepted the council should meet in
a body and march to the church with
the Mayor at the head of the line.
Luckily all of tbe alderman did not
share Mr. Kings views.
A short discussion as to the leg-
ality of transferring certain charges
ther
At the price offered you will




At a special meeting of the com-
mon council Friday Prof. J. E. Kuiz-
enga of Hope College was chosen to
serve as a member of the police
board. Henry Geerllngs was chosen
at the regular meeting Monday night,
but was forced to decline because of
other business- Friday night * nine
aldermen were present and six votes
were needed to elect. Only five votes
could be rallied, however. Then a
telephone call was sent to one of
the aldermen who was sick In bed
and a hack was dispatched for him.
Upon learning of this the opponents
of Prof. Kuizenga decided to get into
the bandwagon and the vote was
unanimous.
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga has accepted
the position as a member of the board
of police and fire commissioners
which was tendered him by the com-
mon council Friday night.
James Sprout of Grand Rapids ia
in the city today buying up horses
and mules.
WALKED 16 MILES 'IN BITTER
COLD.
Walking from Muskegon to Monta-
gue, a distance of 16 miles, In the
dead of night with me thermometer
rtgisteirlng several degrees below
zero is the feat accomplished by a
Montague minister of the gospel dur-
ing the last zero weather. Rev. H.
F. Wylie, pastor of the Montague
Methodist church. Is the man who de-
fied the cold and the deep snow and
walked the entire distance without so
much as frosting the tip of his nosd
Mr. Wylie arrived In Muskegon
from a t^ip through the southern
part of Michigan and upon reaching
that city found that he was too
late to catch the evening train
north. Picturing the disappointment
of his congregation when he should
fall to be on hand for the morning
service the reverend gentleman deter-
mined that he would lay aside all
personal comfort and strike out for
Montague. This he did, reaching
there at 6 o’clock In the morning. He
left Muskegon at 11:30 In the evening
ccnaumlng about five hours in the
trip. The usual services at the church
were conducted that morning as
though tbe pastor in the pulpit had
not been traversing snowbound high-
ways, he declaring that he did not
mind the walk In the least.
James W. Himebaugh of Buffalo
has bought from Walter Sutton the
rights and lease of the Idea theatre.
M|f. fJHimiebaugh is an .experienced
man In the business and will go ahead
LATEST PERE 'MARQUETTE/ CHANGE.
,That the Peru Marquette railroad
will retain Its Identity, but that It
community of Interest arrangement
with the Grand Trunk Is the state-
ment of Newman Erb, new chairman
of the executive committee, who Is
taking a trip of inspection over the
Michigan portion of the railroad.
“It Is my purpose to build up the
system to a dividend-paying position"
said Mr. Erb- “ When I was vice-
president of the road the annual gross
enmings Increased from $9,000,000
to $12,000,000. They are now $17,000-
000, but on account of high taxes and
low fares the road, like all others In
the state, has been unable to keep up
full equipment. This is being chang-
ed now and I will bend all my efforts
to get both the equipment and divid-
ends up to the position they should
occupy.
“The Pere Marquette will continue
to be operated Independently. Of
course, since I am interested In other
Hues and some of my friends are In-
terested In still other lines there will
be a community of Interest. It will
be only natural for these lines which
wish to do business with us- The
Pere Marquette will treat with all on
equal terms.
"Michigan burdens the railroad
with greater taxes against It and low-
er rates from it than any other state
In the country
“ The result is that there are more
miles of unproductive railroad here
than In any other state- The state of
Michigan takes for taxes seven cents
of every dollar the railroads earn.”' - o -
The M. U. R. will ’electrify its
of money from one fund to anot
broght out tbe fact that for aome time
this practice baa been indulged ia,.
Tbe instance that provoked tbe dia-
cussion at tbia time, however, was
shown to be an error in charging the
wroungfund with a particular oc-
count that should have been drawn
from another fund aud therefore the
transfer was allowed.
Johaj^. Kuizenga has taken oath ̂
f office as police commissioner and^
the same wan accepted and filed.
None of tbe expected sensational
reports were made lost night but the
council adjourned to meet again Fri-
day night to hold a meeting which
is expected to be a rousor.
Holland Welfare
A lady who has the welfare of the
city at heart, telephoned the mayor,
who has the welfare of the city at
heart, that a man was posting up
ndvertiseing matter on city light
polea. Officer Steketee.who has the
welfare of the city at heart, started
after the offender and rounded up
Hans Dykhuia, candidate for sheriff,
who has the welfare of both city and
county at heart, and caught him in
the act of tampering with aforesaid
poles. However Hans was was tak-
ing off advertising matter instead of
placing it there to comply with the
‘‘post no bills” ordinance passed by
aldermen who have the welfare of
the city at heact.
steam line from South Haven, on tbe
cast shore of Lake Michigan and there
tore known as the Fruit Bolt road
At South Haven this road has steam-
ship connections with Chicago.
Reuben Tromp has opened a place
over the Nels hardware store. He Is
In the business of doing show card
writing and sign painting.
j with the plans made
Sutton.
“The American iMetacor” Is the title
of a new story by Richard H- Post Ifl
the current number of the Blue Book.
Tbe scenes of the story are again laid
ola Mexico, where the scenes of other
stories of Mr. Post in the Blue Book
by Walter were lald» and deal8 wltl1 the Amerl-
cans and their experiences
troubled southern republic.
Ait Vos, formerly of Alpena Beach
now of Grand Rapids is in the city
visiting old friends.
Macatawa Life Saving Station will
open for the season April let. Thu
following is tbe crew for this summer
John Van Regunraorter, No, 1.
Geo H Souter No. 2. Frank J.
BertschNo. 3 Martin Telgard No. 4.
Arthur Horning No. 5- Herbert




The stores will be closed on the
annual day of Prayer this year which
comes on the 13th day of this month.
A motion was made and passed un-
animously in favor of the day of
prayer at the meeting of the Holland
Merchants Association which was.
held Monday night.
of business at 45 East Eighth street According to revised statistics, the
Holland Reformed church haa made
a growth of approximately 120.000
members, since its foundation ia
America in 1700.
The Socialists will hold their cau*
cub March 16th in tbe Seif Building
on East 7th Street at 8 o’clock in the
evening. At this time they will place
in nomination officers for the city,




Mae LaHuls of Ypsllaotl waa in the
«Uy visiting relatives.
Ed Wabeke has bought the resi-
dence of Anthony Beyer on Colonial
Avenue.
Katie Reimersma of Grand Rapids
If in the city visiting relatives and
frienda-
Qerrlt Dalman of Rulyard is in the
•City visiting relatives.
Mrs. Gerrlt Heyboer is very ill at
her home here
Mrs. Kalt ot Grand Rapids was in
the city visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Ed. Van Zoeren who was ill at
her home on West [Main street is
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Timmer were in
Holland Friday to attend the funer-
al! of one of their relatives.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm Zone-
fceld of Borculo, Thursday, Feb. 29th
—4 daughter. Born to Mr. and Mrs
C. Ver Beek, of Oakland Feb. 29th—
twins— son and daughter.
Miss Nina Coleman who has been
teaching in the Zeeland High school
ii ill with the measles.
The services at the Second Re-
: formed church were conducted by Dr-
^.Jamee F. Zwemer of Holland.





M.' tenburg of Holland occupied the pul-
i pit at the First Reformed church here
Sunday afternoon and the pastor, Rev.
Mr. Cheff preached In the morning
• And evening.
The capitalization of the Zeeland
' Record Co. of Zeeland has been in
y creased from |3.000 to |12,000.
JEd Folkersma of Grand Gaplds de-
Sivered an address before the Men's
^ aasoclation of the North street chris-
L" t^ian Reformed churcn of Zeeland
Ifonday evening.
At a special congregational meeting
'Of the Christian Reformed church at
Oakland the following, trio was nam
«d: The Rev. J. B. Jonkman, of Bor-
«cnlo; the Rev. J. Boortman of Mid-
| •<H«ton, Ind .; and the Rev. B. Nagel
*4f Wright Ind.,
A quilting bee took place Thursday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bar-
Mdse in Zeeland. The home was
iCfOwded with ladies who spent the
/'•fternoon sewing, eating and talking.
/ Refreshments were served and all re-
-Ported a good time.
The Installation ot the Rev. B. Hoff-
man, formerly of Grand Rapids, who
1 haa accepted the call to the Second
Reformed church in Zeeland will take
• Pkoe this evening at *e above named
church.
Thursday three residents of Zee-
land-celebrated their birthday gnniver
Mts. D. Wiersma did to for
Tne fourteenth (low In her life, though
she was 60 years old; Mrs. John
Schipper woa forty years old and yes-
tenday was the ninth time she cele-
brated an event of this kind. G. J
Nykamp aged 66, celebrated his
birthday anniversary for the thiir-
teenth time. Each commemorated the
event with a party at their respective
bomes.
Rev. P. P. Cheff. pastor of the First
Reformed church, has received a call
from the Second Reformed church at
Muskegon.
George Brandt and Henry Koevere
wu in Grand Rapids Monday visiting
relatives.
The monthly meeting of the Woman’s
Missionary society is being held this
afternoon at the chapel of the First
Reformed church .
The 68th birthday anniveraryof Mrs.
Q. flolkeber was celebrated at her home
ALCOIOL I MI CENT.








t k* , Sour Stoiach.Dljnira
WonnsjConvulsMnsJfWi^
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.
fcer, ail the children being present ex-
• cept Richard Brmmel of Corinth. The
children presented her with manantel
- clock.
•John Lauguis returned to his home in
Nebraska after "pending several weeks
ta this vicinity visiting friends and re-
latives
C. Bcuwens returned Tuesday from
the northtro part of the state after
apending several weeks o- business.
A very lot r sting address was given
Monday evening at the Mens Asso. of
North Street Christian Reformed
church by Ed Folkersma of Grand
Rapids on ’‘The Principles of Socialism
; '.or Light of Calvinists ’' Music was fur-
nished by a male quartet composed of
C. Poest, J. Moeke, 0. Fostma and
Mr. Ten Brink. Mr. Folkersma de
llvered the lecture in the Holland lan-
guage which wag well received. Rev.
'.r J. Souter, president of the association
Introduced the speaker.
CM
gtr Imfiats aad Children.











Exact Copy of Wrapper, van ecwraua —mnnr, mtm VMM eirv.
to him by the congregation of the Mrs. J. Bratt and Lawnie and Bertha
Ebenezer church of East Holland.
ZUTPHEN
“The Zutphen Farmers Independent
Telephone Co” was organized at a
meeting last Saturday which took
place at the Christian Ref&rmed
church. C. Strik, E. H. Bok and H.
Mulder. Funeral services were held
yesterday afternoon at 1:30 from the
Reformed church. Rev. Van Wessem
officiating.
VR1E8LAND
The Reformed uhcracht aaodflwie
_ . , , The Reformed church at Vrlesland
Bosch were appointed to make the tended a call to Rev. Hekhuls ot
rules and by-laws while anothq^com- 1 overisel.
A very pretty wedding took place
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
mlttee: Jacob Neinhuls, John TI. De
Weerd and A. H- Bosch were ap-^ ^.de, parents M, and Wrs. T.
Vrlesland. Hodaonvllle, Burnlpa Co,.1'" B|ro”kk11iorat “ Vrlealand when
nere and Jamestown. Tho following daUgtbteI, °°™ ,wa8 unl ed *"
offleers were elected: Jacob Nyenhuh raarrlaKe Dlclt Kalukn also of
president; A. H. Bosch, secretary and \ relatlve8 a"d, ,'-|endB
John N. Nyenhuia, treaaurer. The fo ceremony which waa
next meeting will be Saturday to elect ^r”ed.t'y.lll.e. Rev P.. De J°°g<l
a board of directors and consider
matters which will be brought before
the meeting- About 75 farmers from
Forest Grove, Vrlesland, Hudsonville
Jamestown and other places were
present-
Crisp
Ben Zanderingof Holland is visiting
relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Reka Rouwhorst of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with his parous Mr. and
Mrs. K. Bronkhorst.
Mrs. Rev. J. Wljngaarden left last
week on a visit with relatives in Lans-
ing. HI.
Miss Anna Riemerama has returned
after visiting friends and relatives in
Holland.
Miss Henrietta P’aggermars is visit-
ing fr ends in Graafschap.
Miss Gertrude Rutgers of New Era,
is the guest of Miss Agatha Wijngaar-
den.
Miss Jennie Geurink has returned to
her home in Graafschap, after spend-
ing a few days with relatives here.
of Zeeland. A fine wedding supper
wtis served. The couple will make
their home in Vriesland.
Hudwnville
A. F. Mee»ic, while retorning from
Grand Rao'ds in a entter was seriously
injured by a runaway team. One of
his legs were broken in two places and
as he is' neaHy 60 vears old little hope
is entertained for his recovery. One of
the horses was killed.
OVERISEL
Rev. J. Mokma, pastor of the Christ-
ian Reformed church at Overisel for
the last three years has accepted a
call extended him by the Christian
Reformed church at Munster, Ind.- o -
JENISON PARK
Fire broke out in the home of
James Doyle Sunday but tbe ready
assistance of the farmers In that
vicinity it was soon put out.
loss amounts to about |400.
East Sangatack
The neighbo-s of Mr. Geo. Brinks
are hauling bricks for him from Hamil-
ton. He will remodel his house.
Miss Sena Slenk visited relatives
in Holland Thursday.
John Keen Jr. and Henry Ten Brink
will work for Mr. G. Wedeven the
coming season.
Mr. »nd Mrs. W\ M. Kamps enter-
tained their new neighbors at their
home on the old Babcock farm last
Monday evening.
Mr. Wannie BoP eg has gone to Chi-
"Vivien, at all events It can't be
true that you've accepted Winston
Lewis' invitation to the dance?”
"How dramatic! Is there any state
law about who ray escort should be?”
"No, but If you wear RJcbard’s Ira-
ternity pin and ring, It seems that
It’s an unwritten code that be should
be your partner.”
"Even when he's the sort who meets
another woman every afternoon in the
most secretive clandestine manner?”
"You must have a vivid imagina-
tion,” returned Richard's cousin Allen.
"Richard is not a fickle fellow, but ab-
solutely reliable and trustworthy. He
hasn't eyes for any other girl but
you.”
' "LitLe Buddy Beasely saw him go
down the river,” declared Vivien,
"Jump ashore, whistle some tune until
a' woman appeared, address her as
'Pearl.' present her with a roil of
bills and call os he jumped into bis
canoe, ‘See you tomorrow.* ”
"Don’t be too previous in Jumping at
conclusions," advised Alice. "There
may be some extenuating circum-
stances ’
Richard appeared Just as Alice waa
leaving.
"Hello, dearest," he said, grasping
Vivien's hand.
"Don’t touch me!" she exclaimed.
"Do you think I care to share your
The
NEW GRONIGEN
The home of Cornelius Stout was
burned to the ground Monday morn-
ing. The cause of the Hire is un-
known.
RUSK
John Ver Straat of Rusk has cap-
tured a coon. The little animal was
brought to Zeeland to the butchershop
of D. Meeuwsen and is on exhibition
there. Mr. Meeuwsen will try to train
the animal-
- — o -
FILMORE
John H. Boeve lost a valuable
cago where he has employment as pa- horse last Saturday. The horse had
per hanger.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP.
Gerrit A. Van Dyk is conllned to his
home on account of grip.
Peter G. VanTongeren of Fremont
Attended the funeral of John Ten Have
last Friday.
A. B. Busman lost a valuable new
xsiloh cow Saturday night.
Get your caucus slips printed at the
HoUani City News office.
Johannes Meeuwsen of Olive Center
toe bought of his brother John Meeuw-
sen a 5 acre lot on which he expects to
build a bouae In the spring. This will
save him a six mile drive every morn-
ing and evening to attend to his busi-
ness at the ware house of the VerHage
Hilling Co. located at Harlem.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H Brower spent
A ple*H mt evenirg at the home of Dr.
atki M s. Vandenberg Monday.
Wiixs* Doume gave a phonograph
oouueu at the New Holland school
h. use i’ussdsy evening.
Bo t> Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Prlns,
Feb#* a son.
Rev. Lawrence Dykstra of Grand
Port Sheldon
Some of the residents of this village
felt slighted for not being mentioned
amongst tiie ones that were at the
City of Holland last Saturday. Of the
said ones were Rev. Louis ' Huffman,
David Lyons, Mr Groters, Mr. and
Mrs. John VandenBerg, Mr. Wm. Van
Drag!, M ss Minnie Van Dragt and
Miss Rose Voland. Jake Bosnia,
John Wyman, Joe Metzger, Mrs.
Schutt, Henry Ten Hagen, Herman
VanderBerg, Bill Stransburg and Geo.
Lange, who had just recovered from an
attack of Lagrippe was also at, the
Holland Carnival
Get your caucus slips printed at the
Holland Lity News office across from
the Interurban waiting room.
been kicked by another horse.





Henry Timmer, the village barber,
who underwent an operation Monday is
doing nicely.
J. R. Bouws has started work on his
new barn.
Dier at her home here at the age
of 21 years, Miss Effle Mulder, De-
ceased is survived by her mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder, five
.Faplda has accepted the call extended . ̂ ’°^er8' Abraham, Gerrit,
I Clarence and John and three sisters,
SAUGATUCK
Fred Wade left last week for a trip
through the 'west- He will visit New
Orleans and go from there to Los
Angeles, Calif., and visit San Fran-
cisco and Portland, Oregon, before he
returns.
BEAVEROAM
Student Patterson conducted the
services of the Reformed church of
Beavqfdara Sunday.
Salem
Fire destroyed thej house of Gerrit
Krulthof here this w ek. The house
was occupied by G. Jones. The lou is
about 68(0 with 6500 Insurance.
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Nediclw for fluty PoopH. : wm
Brings Golden Health md Renewed Vlrr.
A ipeolflo for Conntlmtlon. IiulIgmUpu, Llm
\od Kidney iroublm. ftmpM. Karos, Impure
rilood Usd Kreath, Blutrglih Ikmels, Uoadscli
ind iiackwhe. lUltocMy MounuloTesIntab
et form, K cents n box. Genuine made bj
toLUSTEB DllCO OOMfMNV. ModUoD, Wll
0L0EN NU0GET8 FOR SALLOW PEQPIF
“Take a Peep at This Lavender Stone."
caresses with some red-headed person
whom you meet every afternoon?"
"What are you talking about? I've
always had an antipathy for that shade
of hair.”
"Indeed!” answered Vivien, satiric-
ally. "How you must hate Pearl,
whom you spend all your afternoons
in her society. Never will I marry
any man whom I can't Implicitly
trust”
“Honor bright! Vivien, the reason 1
went down the liver was to hunt
clams.”
'Then why were you as close as a
clam about it?"
"Because an old woman made me
swear to secrecy if she informed me
of the place where the pearls were
most abundant. In return for tbe se-
cret I disposed of her pearls for her.”
"Forgive me for doubting your con-
stancy,” said Vivien, as she extended
her hand.
'Take a peep at this lavender
stone," continued Richard, as he open-
ed his wallet "It Is a superb sped-
iien and Its value will help to furnish
our little home. Here’s another pearl
that Is nearly perfect” he whispered,
"and Its price will purchase a dia-
mond ring for the only girl I love."
"No," answered Vivien emphatically.
"I’d prefer the pearl; Its luster and
purity will remind me of your honesty
and faithfulness and how foolish 1 was
to be so suspicious and Jealous."
Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture,' call on us.
Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
mm
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES







Delightful Traveling, But —
Henry Clews, at a dinner in New-
port, said of American traveling:
"It Is delightful to travel In Amer-
ica. but I think that American por-
ters handle our baggage a little too
roughly.
Once, at a certain station, I was
amazed and pleased to hear a uni-
formed official shout to a burly por-
ter:
'"HI, what are you knockin' them
trunks about like that for?*
‘The porter had been lifting great
trunks above his head and hurling
them down onto the floor furiously;
but now he stood stock atlll in aston-
ishment.
" 'What’s that, bossf he said.
‘"What do you mean by knockin'
trunks about like that?* repeated the
official. ‘Look at the floor, man. Look
at the dents you’re makin’ in the con-
crete. Don’t you know you'll lose
your Job if you damage the company’s
property?' ”
Wants a Brother.
Keeper Bob Hurton found a piece
of paper tied with blue ribbon In tbe
pelican cage In Central Park in New
York the other day. On the paper
waa written in a childish hand this
appeal:
"Dear, dear, Mr. Stork. Please
bring us a baby boy and don’t forget.
I am going to put some sugar on my
window so that you will know where
to oome."
Tbe note was signed "Helen Fran-
kel. 116 East 104th street"
Little Miss Frankel has two sisters,
but no brother alive. Her brother
died three year* ago. She is 8 years
old. She wants a brother to protect
her when other children slap her, sbt
•aid to a visitor at her home.
AT ENT
Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. “Hints to inventor*.” ‘Inventions needed.”
“Why some inventors fail.” Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
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HIS PALATE WAS FIRE PROOF
.
Unusually Strong Drink Had But Onoj^
Drawback, la Taitlmony of
Conflrmtd Topar,
ABBomblyman Drennan, author of tho
1 1 Ol •Ttronnan cold atorage law/’ aald the
^[\OW other day ,n AIbanjr to the j°uraai
We have a large assort-
ment of Second Hand Or-
gans that we must sell at








Utile Girl— Mamma, la It going to
begin now? la It?
Mamma— Yea, dear. Hush!
Little Girl— Mamma, what makes
that lady wear her hair like that? Oh,
what are those men doing in the pic-
ture?
Mamma— It's in Africa. He'i read-
ing a letter.
Little Girl— Whoa it from? Hli
mamma?
man:
"A recent examination of the cold
storage plants In New York city
showed that in twelve atorage houaea<
alone there were stored 7.300,000
pounds of poultry and meat, 4,600,000
pounds of fish, 2.000,000 pounds of
cheese, 6,000,000 pounds of butter and
600,000 cases of eggs.
"This food should be labeled si
what It la. It shouldn't be sold to thw
public as fresh food at the price of
fresh food. For It Isn't fresh food,
and, though It looks all right, its taata
Is all wrong— except to such peopleMamma-No, It's to his sister. He's 11 811 Jlr00|7tx®?P4t. t0 s,uch
telltnK hor to come Sown to .c. him. “ ,re ble,,ed wlth th<! falate J,»
A friend of his, named Joe, will sea
that she gets there safely.
nine iivi iu vutuo uu n II IVJ ««.o u ui. .
at she get§h there T My06' ̂  ^ | ^ ^wn^ Mr. Brennan explain
Girl In Front— Oh. ain't that swell? c'1, "a8 ft ha.rd d[!nk®r UD HhacA
Gee. I'd like to go on that boat! Some ̂  °fnG evaa,n* J m at thacjaM, tavern for a dram, tossed It off, and
Little Girl-Mamma, I. that hi. .la- de''art^ bul ^ «*
ter? And, mamma, .here did that ?™e , ,ba
man come from? ,ba,;, ln >la«0' aPP>«ia^. he had ,1^
en Jim a drink out of the sulphuric-
.loo and .he other', a new friend .he “rld bo‘"<’ 'h"‘ *aa k*P>',0 dosn th»
h„ h... m t I V«rdlKrla “* ,ho b''aaa ">Pa-
"The tavern-keeper couldn’t sleeiA
that night, bnt the next morning, to*-
his unspeakable relief, Jim dropped
In for another dram before breakfast,.
hi*
Meyer’s Music House 17 West Eighth StreetHOLLAND - - MICH.
Common Council-
(Official.)
Holland, Mich. Feb. 28, 1912.
The Common Council met pursuant
to adjournment, and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present, Mayor Stephan, Aide. Van
Tongeren, Looker, Drinkwater. King. City of Holland and the American
they are hereby instructed to prepare to the non-enforcement of certain city
the necessary instruments to carry in
to effect, said above named papers-
Said resolutin prevailed, all mem-
bers voting aye. '
The clerk presented form of con-
tract to be entered Into between the
iKammeJiad. Mejrsert, tLawrtence,
Harrington, Jellema and Brower and
the clerk-
The reading of minutes and the
regular order of business -was sus-
pended.
H- P- Zwemer .petitioned for the
privilege of laying two 3 Inch pipe
across 8th street, at the intersection
of Fairbanks Avenue.
iRetJenred ,to the CommitJtee on
Streets and Crosswalks.
The Clerk presented affidavit of
publication of vacating parts of Acre
street in the City of Holland and, of
the time of hearing objections to
same, and that no objections had been
filed In the Clerkto office.
On rnotlop of Aid. Jellema.
Be. It resolved, that the property
proposition of Thomas F. Campbell
dated Dee- 27tfc 1911, made to the
Park Board of the City of Holland
and presented to the Common Coun-
cil by said Board on Jan. 17th. 1912,
relative to the conveyanoe to the said
Thomas F- Campbell, by the City of
Holland, of the following described
property:
"The Bast 33 feet of the South 297
feet of the 8. W. % of the N. E. i/
of Section 32 T. 5 N. R. 16 W " and
also Block 10 f Prspect Park Addition
to the City of Holland.
"All that part of the S- E. i/ of
the N. E. # of Section 32 T- 5 N- R.
16 W. which is bounded by a line
commencing 166 feet East from the
8. W. corner of said 8. E- of the
N. E- of Section 32, running thence
North 264 fee,t then West 16 feet,
thence South 264 feet, thence East 16
feet to the place of beginning", and
Relative to the dedication to the
public by said Thomas F- Campbell
et al for the purpose of a public high
way of the following described prop-
erty:
. "All the ,part of the S. E. 14 of
the N. E. ^ of SecUon 32 T. 5 N.
R. 16 W. which Is bounded by a line
commencing 160 feet East from the
S. W- corner of said 8. E. ̂  of the
N. E- 14 of said section 32, running
thence North 264 feet, thence West 33
feet, thence South 264 feet, thence Jellema, Brower --- 4.
East 33 feet to the place of begin-
ning*’, be and is hereby accepted.
Well Company of Chicago, 111., for
the furnishing of pumps, . motors and
pipelag for the 21st street well
On motion of Aid- Harrington, Re-
solved, that the contract be and that
the same Is hereby approved, and the
Mayor and clerk authorized to exe-
cute same.
Said resolution prevailed, al mem-
bers voting aye-
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the paving of 12th street.
On motion of Aid. King,
The clerk was instructed <to request
all owners of property on 12th street
between Lincoln Avenue and Black
Lake, to meet with the Commn Coun-
cil in the Court room of the city hall
on Friday March 8th, 1912 at 7:30
o'clock P-' M. to discuss maitters re-
lative to the paving of said street.
•The Mayor reported, that the
Board of Publis Works requested the
Council appoint a Committee to confe
with said Board of Public Works, re-
lative do matters pertaining t the 21st
street well.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, that the .Mayor appoint
a Committee of three to confer with
the Board.
Carried-
The Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee, Aldermen Lolker, Harrington
and Brower.
The Mayor reported having receiv-
ed a petition from the several church-
es of the City requesting the proper
observance of March 13th, 1912, as a
day of prayer.
On motion of Aid. Jellema,
Resolved, that the Common Council
hereby express their sympathy with
the several churches ̂ for the proper
observance of March 13th, as a day
of prayer, that the City Hall be closed
for the day, and that all city employes
as far as it is possible to do so to
cease from laboring on said day.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Resolved, that the Common Council
adjourn.
Said resolution did not prevail - by
yeas and nays as follows:
Ye«i: Aids- Lawrence. Harrington,
ordinances-
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
Resolved, that the matters relative
to the non-enforcement of said cer-
tain City ordinances be referred to a
special committee composed of Aids.
Kammeraad, Lokker and Van Tonger-
en.
Carried.
Aid. King moved, that the motion
to appoint 0 member of the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Mr. C. Ver Schure, which said
motion was tabled at a meeting of
the Council, held Feb- 21st, 1912 be
taken from the table, and that the
Council proceed to appoint a member
of said Board.
Said motion prevailed,
On the 4th balot Henry Geerllngs
having received the required number
of votes,
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
The vote was declared unanimous,
and Henry Geerllngs declared ap-
pointed duly.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
Nays: Aids. Lokker, Drinkwater, King
Kammeraad, Van Tongeren, IMersen
Be it resolved .that the City Eng- --- 6.
(peer tad tbs City AUomty be and Aid- Kammeraad reported relative
Common Council
(Official)
Holland, Mich-, March, 1, 1912.
The Common Council met pursuant
to a call Issued by the Mayor, for the
purpose of appointing a member of
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners-
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aids. Van
Tongeren, Lokker, King, Mersen, Law
rence, Harrington, Jellema, and Brow-
er and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The Council proceeded to ballot.
On the first ballot there was no
choice.
Aid. Kammeraad here appeared and
took his seat
On the second balot there being no
choice,
On motion of Aid- King.
. Resolved, that the Common Council
adjourn.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Van Tongeren, Harring-
ton, Jellema and Brower, -- 4.
Nays: Aids. Lawrence, King, Kam-
meraad, Mersen, Lokker -- 6.
On the fourth balot, Rev. E- J-
Kulxenga having received therequlslte
number of votes, was declared duly
appointed.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
^or Internal and External Pains!’
Force Necessary.
It Isn’t enough to hit the nail on the
bead— there must be some force be-
hind the blow.
as Just et.
Little Glrl-O-oh. mamma, does she
like him? Does she, mamma?
Mamma— I guess so. 'Sh! Evident- , r
lr that other fellow warn. Iter to talk ,n ror T ,
to him. Sally. How .Illy he acta! •P!'"""'!)' the worae for __
Llttlo Girl— Waa he silly, mamma! l'01,''”;. ,w . , "'Jim,' said the tavern-keeper, ‘whit?
Mamma— I was speaking of your you think of that applejack I sold'
Aunt Sally. Be quiet, child. 1 7 J,’1!81 M
Girl at the Back-What do they , fle“ Btu,£ aa,d J,m^
w? , good, warmin’ stuff. It had only one*
fault. Every time I coughed It set
!
The Men Who Succeed.
,M heads of large enterprises are men
jOf great energy. Successs, today, de-
Imands health. To ail is to fail. It’s
1 utter folly for a man to endure a weak
rundown, half alive condition when
Electric Bitters will put him right
on his feet in short order. "Four bot-
tles did me mors real good than any
other medicine I ever took,’’ writes
Charles B. Allen, Sylvania, Ga-, “Af-
ter years of suffering with rheuma-
tism, liver trouble, stomach disorders
and deranged kidneys, I am again,
thanks to Electric Bitters, sound and
well. Try them. Only 60 cents at H.
R. Doesburgs, Geo. L. Lage and the
Walsh Drug- Company.
Uncle Ezra Says
"It don’t take more'n a gill uv effort
to git folks into a peck of trouble"
and a little neglect of constipation,
bllliousnesB, indigestion or other liver
derangement will do the same,
ailing, take Dr. King's New LI
Pill* for quick results. Easy, safe,
sure and only 26 cents at Walsh Drug
Company, Geo. I> Lage’s and H. R.
Doesburg’s.
bring such little kids for, anyhow?
Little Girl- What Is it? Oh, mam-
ma, what is !t? Looklt! Looklt!
Mamma— Hush! They’re Just get-
ting shipwrecked, that’s all. It’s noth-
ing.
Little Girl— Oh, what Is shipwreck-
ed? What Is It. mamma? Does It
mean getting spilled out like that?
There goes the silly man! O-oh! I>ook
at the water? Where’d that man go?H
my whiskers afire.*
MAY BEAT PACER’S RECORD
Performance of Uhlan on Half Mil*
Track Leads Horseman to Be-
liava New Mark la Llkaly.
TThlan’s feat In trotting a mile in
Mamma— He fell In. that’, all. Now. ,:M* onr a ba“ ralla tra<* >» >“
ree, .hey'll be aavrd Tbay'ye been ome Wo„,lerfol ner-
three <Iny. on (he Ilf. raft. formance that ha. ever char.rterl.ed
Little Girl— Oh. mamma, where’ll ba Am-m ean troltln* tnrf. Chew
they net anytHne to eat- ter of thl. (treat mile waa trotted Inme) aet anytltni! to . 80 1KMd, b (ho o( D1 t
Girl In Front-Gee alnt thl. .wellT ,^ 31 oacll >n(1 th#
I hoiw that freah kid get. drowned, final one In 30% aetonda. Poailbly
Little Girl- Wbmt’s the matter with other trotter will appear that
Joe! What makea the new man act Wui be able to lower thli half mile
'track record aet by Uhlan, but It Willi
Mnmma— Joe hasn’t been nice and Q0t be soon
the new man makes him behave by| Tho performance nt Goshen will’
hitting him. See. now, they comoiDpen the e)Je8 of hor8eraen generalIy
“J® Bb0.rG- 4. . ! to thd kind of a record Uhlan1
Little Girl- Will they have some- w,u Bet g0me day this year when M
thing to eaj now, mamma? Will they ? , ^ attempt to lower the world’s
4 Vwfrw mill 0^4* S I.
THROW OUT THE LINE.
Give Them Help and Many HofOand
People Will Be Happier.
“Throw outthe Life Line"—
The kidneys need help-
They’re overworked— can t get t
poison filtered out of the blood.
1 They re getting worse every minute.
Will you help them?
Doans Kidney Pills have brought
thousands of kidney sufferers hack
from the verge of despair.
Holland testimony proves tholr
worth v
Mrs. Mary Eastman, 49 W. Tetth
SL,, Holland Mich., says: "I am oily
too glad to give Doan s Kidney Pills
my endorsement. I have had occasion
to take this remedy on several occas-
ions during the past ten years and It
has always brought the best of re-
sults. I suffered intensely from back-
ache and there was a feeling of dis-
tress in my loins Doan s Kidney Pills
have never failed to help me when I
have been suffering, removing my
trouble as If by magic. They are cer-
tainly effective for the cure of kidney
trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-iMllburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doans— and
take no other.
Mnmma— Yes. they will. See. they’re
building a fire.
Little Girl— 0-o*oh, mamma! Are
thoee real lions? Oh, where did they
get ’em?
Mamma— Out of some show, I gueai.
Say, Sally, that certainly Is a fine
stockade Pretty, ain’t it?
Little Girl— Wh« makes the man
take his ax?
Mnmma— He’s the new man. He’t
record for trotters over a mile track.
How fast the black gelding will go un-
der perfect conditions is a mere mat*
ter of conjecture, but it is safe to say
that opinion on the subject is vastly
different now than It was before the
horse turned tho Goshen track twietl
In 2:02%.
Before that it was generally thonght -
he might boat the 1:58% 'of Lou Dil-
lon. Now it Is a question of how
at ty°" re t^ pici u!Z Z |
Little Girl— I guess he’s gone to maker drawing a sulky equipment
chop now and left Joe, ain’t he? Oh. [with a dust or dirt shield One oH
i Joe's going to sleep Why doesn’t the j the men who did not need Uhlan’s Go.
.O-Irl fall Mm 1/w.V r*u w gllpn j)erf0rmancc C0nvjnce 0p
Uhlan’s superiority over any other
trotter is tho veteran trainer Ed F.
Geers.
igirl tell hi  to look out? Oh, here
comes a Hon! Oh, mamma, why
doesn’t the chopper chop the Hons?
Oh, mamma, what are the lions doing?
What are they doing?
Mamma— Don’t say anything, Bally.
I can't explain that they’re eating him,
•can I?
Little Girl — Oh, eating who? Oh,
mercy, why doesn’t the chopper come?
Mamma— Here he comes. It's all
right.
Little Girl— What’s the chopper car-
rying away? What’s he taking Joe
off for? Is he all dead from the
Hons? Oh, dear, why didn't he chop
•'em? How long have they got to stay
ithere, Just the girl and the new man?
Mamma— Two yoars, It saya.
Little Girl— Ain’t they going to have
anything to eat for two years?
Girl In Front— Oh, see, her brother
hears that their signals have been
seen! I was getting scared for fear
they weren’t ever going to find them.
Little Girl— Oh, look at the man and
the elephant! Are they good men,
mamma?
Mamma— Yes, yea, it’s her brother
come to look for her.
Little Olrl— Oh, goody, goody! Why
do they bring the elephant? Why do
they?
Mamma — To ride on, of course
Don’t he foolish.
Little Girl— Oh, see the lions com-
ing after ’em! O-o-oh, looklt! Looklt!
Why doesn't the chopper chop ’em?
WTiy doesn’t he?
Mamma— It does look like a tight
place, doesn’t it, Sally? He can’t
shoot both those Hons with one ar-
row.
LltU$ Girl— Oh, why hasn’t be got
more? When they get eaten all op
will they go to heaven? Will they?
Mamma— Here comes her brother.
My, but that was a close call! Look
at those Hons tall over! Good shots,
weren’t they?
Little Olrl-rOh, mamma, why does
she kiss him? Why does she? Does
she like him better’n the chopper?
Oh, does she?
Mamma— It's her brother, child
Hush!
Little Girl- Oh, that’s all. Oh.
what became of it?
Girl at the Back— Oh, shucks! What
ever did they shut It off so fast for?
The Irony of Street Car*.
"There are queer people in this
New York city of yours," said a visl*1
tor. "The other evening I was on a
Broadway car and near the front door
lat a young man. It was chilly and]
wet, and the young man waa not com-
fortable, it was plain. He becams-
more uncomfortable ,€very mlnut#
some one went out tie front door, for
it was always left open. Each tim»
he got up and slammed the door and.
became more peevish.
"He had done this a dozen times or1
more when he found a seat in the mid-1
die of the car. Then to his astonish-
ment every person who went out that
front door carefully dosed it after,
him. There was no reason to be-
lieve that there was a general con-
spiracy against the young man, yet I
am sure that he could not understand
It**
Aviation In France.
Manufacture of aeroplanes has be*
come an Industry of large proportions
In Franoe. A year ago one maker
had sold over 260 machines and oth-
ers had booked large orders. Since
then new manufacturers have en-
tered the field and the enterprise baa
grown tremendously. All the manu-
facturers Issue handsomely Illustrat-
ed catalogues of standard sizes and-
types of stock machines. Each manu-
facturer has from one to three facto-
ries, and each his school for the
structlon of Intending buyers and
professional aeronauts. For about
1,000 francs one can learn to fly and'
obtain a pilot’s license. A year ngov
those schools of flight had graduated





Field Yields 70,000 Gallons of Syrupj.
Seventy thousand gallons of syrup*
is tho estimated yield of a cane fleldl
In Grady county, Georgia. The crop
is now made and grinding will beglir
as soon as the weather turns cold.
- ------ — ..... .The average height of the stalkw la
I wanted to fee the brother and «ls- seven feet, and the estimated yield is.
ter glad to see each other. I wonder | 700 gallons per acre.— Columbus cor-
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Boot t Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms ll.SO per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
offloe at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1807.
The Diy of Prayer
Oar attention has been called to
the movement calculated to bring
about a general observance of the
Day of Prayer which this year is set
for March 13lh- Nearly all of the
churches have signified their inten-
tion of holding fitting services on
this day and the petition circulated
among the merchants of Holland re
questing the closing of their places
of business has been signed by all
but a very few. The common coun-
cil has put its starapof approval up-
on the plan and written requests to
the manufacturers that they close
their factories on that day, will
doubtless find the same hearty res
ponse.
The beauty of this day of prayer
lies not so much in the mere fact
that all men in Holland will pray on
that day for abundant harvests
and' material pfosperity, we all
should and most of us do make dai-
ly offerings of prayer; but the beauty
lies rather in the fact that all busi-
ness will be arrested and the entire
city will stop to consider the deeper
aigificance of their daily toil. Their
responsibilities to themselves, their
families, their churches and their
city with all their corresponding
blessings cannot fail to be driven
deeply home on a day when all men
unite in outward devotion.
Sheriff Andre Makes Statement
Sheriff Andre sends the News
the following communiclatton in an-
swer to criticism that has been passed
during the last three years from var-
ious quarters of the county charging
graft In the office.
Editor. Dally Sentinel:—
During the past three years at re-
peated intervals, certain aspiring pol-
iticians have circulated reports charg-
ing me, as the sheriff of this county,
and charging my deputies with graft-
ing and causing thousands of dollars
ol unnecessary expense to the tax-
payers of this county. These report* 1
have become so prevalent and are so
misleading that It becomes my duty
to show the public the exact cost of
running the office during the past
three years during which I have held
this office, not inly In justice to my-
self but to the deputies under me, and
in doing so I shall take the liberty
of placing before the public the exact
amount of money, as Taken from the
records in the Clerk's office, which the
Board of Supervisors of this county,
have allowed the sheriff and his dep-
uties for their services and expenses,
during my term of office, making a
few comparisons with expenses and
fees as allowed by neighboring coun-
ties, and of placing before you my Ef-
forts toward placing the sheriff's of-
flee upon a salary basis Instead of the
fee system.
The total expense to the taxpayers
of this county, during the three years
of my term of office Including all fees
and expenses of myself and all ray
deputies, such as livery hire, railroad
fare, hotel Mils, boarding prisoners,
truant officers fees, railroad fare of
prisoners, janitor work at the Jail, etc.
amounted to (25,562 31 making a total
yearly expense to the county of
18,520.77, which amount is less than
thirty-three and one-third cents per
thousand dollars of assessed valua-
tion la the county. Understand this
amount covers every Item of ex-
pense. railroad fares for long trips to
remote points which represents a
large amount of actual cash, which
the officer must advance In cases
Grand Haven, Michigan,
January 12tii. 1011
To The Honorable Board of Supervik-
ors of Ottawa County:—
Gentlemen:—
eqi Jo uorase? nei '^isnutf eqj j* IMPROVEMENTS AT MACATAWA.
x tfris ̂  rr; =r;. ^
active in plans for the coming season.
One improvement contemplated ii
the erection of a hotel extending over
Lake Michigan.
. .. . , L The second floor of the bath house
I would b« pl««jud M have you con waa year c0„,„t6d into a hotel
'L L. Pr<,I>08 l'0L 0‘ ',l*ci”5 <> run on the European plan,, with a
'herKra olBee oa a calary bajla. ' large veranda, It rooma, each 14U7
realiae that the only way thl. can be feet. The vlew (rom ,he ver>nda „
mn- la by xt-.ir_con.ent bo-h on the <.IceptlonaMy beaut|tul ,nii the Saug-
,^0,rJk 'h<l sl|erl*' 1 Muck piers can be Been from It. It la
felt that If th, sherm waa p'.tced on „„ t0 bulld ou[doorl
a Mlary It would do >«V w th « lot 8leepl r00m, m 8ec0Ild
o. criticism that the Ehmlff ha. to 0( thl3 hotel. A room
contend with under the present fee may be added ,
system. I would ho ploaseJ to enter During the poet year the reeort
nto an agreement t.r turu over aU c0 hal , , „0000 , ,m.
ftes coming into *ny nanda as sheriff provements
or the hands of m, deputies duting A , number of ^ wcre:
he next two year. If your honorable t[ecled lut more trel
body can see their way clear to place Hpected tbl, 8eaeon
me on a salary. I thinks perhaps the ^
CO A LI —
We have kept you COOL all summer, let* us keep you
WARM this Winter
TRY A TON
Of Superior ̂ ‘mestic Lump or Washed Nut Coal at
$4.50 A TON DELIVERED
Superior Pure ce and Machine Company
Citizens Phone 1162
proper way to dispose of this matter
would be to refer It to a special com-
mittee, they in turn could take It up
AT FLINT.
Flint, Mich-, March 6.— A party of
with me, and with other counties Ihal ?"6 Mar?“81te offlcllla »y
are operating under the .alary .y,., Newman Erh reeently elected chair-
tem and report to your honorable °r tl,« bo,,r<l o[ <llr<K:tor» «' U»
body 1 feel that It this could he ar P*W a visit to Flint recent-
ranged It would be more SMllfactory '7 T,ie vl8ltor' »ere tler« (or »"
both to the county and to the sheriff. , hour and a halr and devoted m»8t of
Trusting that you may see your way <be “me to an loapectlon of the Bulck
clear to give this matter your serious Mo,or ComPany- ’'her8 the), "aw for
consideration, I am, themselves ̂ he conditions resulting
Very respectfully youra, ,rom ,he lack ot 8umcl«nt n*™ “>
CORNELIUS ANDRE, . move l,le l,roduct o[ on« of the larg-
Sheriff. €l1 8h,l>pers on the line of their road.
A committee was appointed by tho
chairman of the board, which Investi-
gated the matter, and after such in
The Interests of the other northern
factories in this respect also received
attention and the railroad officials
vestlgatlon reported favorably upon Promi8ed th*t steps would be taken
the making of such an agreement, i al once t0 reBtore ̂  freight service
which report was approved by tho-®f Fere Marquette to a normal
board. An agreement was enteredMn- ̂a8*8 with ^ passing of the extreme
to as to the amount of salaries to be
paid to the sheriff and his deputies.
A contract waa thereupon drawn up,
signed by the sheriff and by the chair-
cold weather, which has seriously
interfeerred with the operation of
trains during the past few weeks.
The members of the party came
man and the clerk of the board of su- fr°ni Saginaw* on a special tralfc
pervlsors. But It was later ascertain- 611,1 after ,ooklDg over the north end
ed that the contract waa void for the ̂ '’lation left for Toledo, where they
reason that the board bad no author-
ity to make a contract of that kind.
The result of course was that the
where prisoners are to be brought office remained on the fee
from remote points, cash for llv- 8ygtem.
ery hire, cash advanced for hotel bills i It Ig therefore needless to say that
and by no means does this amount |the gtatement that the taxpayers are
mean that this is a clear profit to the pay|ng. hougandg of dollarg in ^
Rest Room Needed
Several times during tbe present
winter oar attention has been called
forcibly to tbe urgent need in Hol-
land of a rest room with toi et and
other accessories of convenience, for
the benefit of farmers and others
who are in town occasionally. Many
farmers their wives and families,
come to the city to spend almost an
entire day on the streets, shopping
here and there ,in the various stores
but with no definite common meet-
ing place or place of rest. It is for
such people that some sort of apirt-
ments as described above are re*
quired.
In larger cities this want is met
by many of the business houses.
% Some of them devote great atten*
tion to this feature of their establish-
ments and find it a paying proposi-
tion from every standpoint-
The reasons why local concerns
cannot do these things alone are ob-
vious. But together it seems as if
something in this line could be ac-
complished. We recall a few years
ago of how a surplus in the Mer-
chants association treasury was used
to improve a road for the farm com-
munities Merely as a suggestion
we would say that this body with the
co-operation of the council and the
Board of Trade might be able to




The Democratic program to put
sugar on the free list will not only
lose the democrats the state of Lou*
isiana, but it will also strengthen
the sugar trust. The beet sugar in-
dustry of Michigan will suffer, and
the prices of sngar, perhaps, tempor-
arily reduced, will be controlled and
raised againi)y the sugar trust. Free
raw sugar is precisely what the su-
gar trust wants.
Of course, such a proposition is
for political purposes for the Demo-
cratic m^gers have already an
nounced tnat “placing sugar on the
free list, the Democratic leaders es-
timate will reduce the price of sug-
ar to the consumer about a cent and
a half a pound
Getting cold feet may be slang,
bnt there is more truth than fiction
in it these days.
At last accounts the man who
wrote ‘The Beautiful snow’ was still
in hiding.
sheriff and his deputies.
In comparing the expense of Ottawa
county with that of Muskegon county,
which including the city of Muskegon,
has a population of 5,000 less than the
population of Ottawa county, I find
that the sheriff and deputies of Mus-
kegon county received the sum of
114,216.67, in salaries and expenses
during the year last past, which Is
five thousand six hundred ninety-flx
dollars and ten cents mor^ than Ot-
tawa county paid. Muskegon City Is
taken care of by Its police force,
which receives annually the sum of
$11,000 to $12,000, for looking after
the criminal affairs and matters that
arise in the city. The sheriff’s work
Is confined almost exclusively to thl
county at large
Kent county, with a population of
159,145 inhabitants, including the
large city of Grand Rapids with a pop-
ulation of upwards of 100,000 inhabl
tants, paid ita sheriff and deputies' in
salaries alone the sum of $16,939, ex-
clusive of expenses, railroad fares,
board of prisoners, etc. for services
performed almost exclusively through
the county at large, the work for the
city of Grand Rapids being under the
supervision and charge of the Police
and Detective forces, which Is Inde-
pendent of the sheriff’s office. Very
seldom If ever is the sheriff's force
called upon to assist In cnralnal mat-
ters In the city of Grand Rapids.
Kalamazoo county, with a popula-
tion of 60,427, including the city of
Kalanjazoo, with a population of up-
wards of 33,000, which also has an
organized police force, which attends
to the work In the city of Kalamazoo,
paid its sheriff and deputies during
the past year In salaries and expenses
the sum of $22,280, nearly three tim-
es the amount received by the sheriff
and his deputies In Ottawa ̂county
with it* population of 45.301. The
argument that each of the above conn
ties have large cities is without mer-
it for the reason that these cifles
each have an organized police force,
independent of the sehrlff’g force and
look after any and all criminal work
that may arise.
The police force of the city of Hol-
land and Grand Haven receive a total
amount of $6,052 for both cities. Add
this to the amount paid to the sehriff
and his depules and you have a trifle
leas than la received by the sehrlff'a
force alone In either or the other
counties mentioned-
All of the other county offleert In
Ottawa county excepting the Register
of deeds, receive salaries, ranging
from $1200 to $2400 per year in addi-
tion to the fees allowed by law. The
sheriff and his deputies receive no
salaries but the office Is run ent'jply
on the fee system, and It is gecerahy
considered that the duties of the sher-
iff are the moat disagreeable aud haz-
ardous of any official duties in the
county.
The other countv officers have office
hours usually from 8 a. in. to 5 p m-
and their offices are always closed on
Sundays and Holidays, while the
sheriff's office is never closed and the
sheriff and his deputies stand rea»}y
at all hours, day and night, to respond
to any call, to protect ilfe or propertv
and If necessary to risk their lives In
tho performance of their duties.
To show that I was wl’Mng ao-1 an-
xious to have the sheriff's office plac-
ed on a salary basis, permit me to
cqH your attention to the fact, that
to the sheriff and his deputies each
year is entirely without foundation
and that Ottawa county pays less per
capita for protection and less per as-
sessed valuation on its property than
any other county of the same class,
In this part of the state, and that I
have not only willing but an- scbrc j, w„ de(eated (he
n‘tCad aeas°n by the Grand Raplde Y In tbe
will see what can be done In the mat-
ter of relieving the congestion of
freight at that point, which has affect-
fd not only the Pere Marquette, but
all other railroads entering the city.
NOTES OF SPORT.
The Hope college basket ball quin-
tet will make an effort to capture the
tffiamplonship of western Michigan
after losing Its chances to annex eith-
er the state Interscholastic or A. A.
U. title. To accomplish this Hope
must defeat both Zeeland and Grand
Rapids Y. M. C. A- and especially the
latter aggregation by a good sized
remaining under the fee system-
Very respectfully,
CORNELIUS ANDRE.
Sheriff of Ottawa County
PRIZES OFFERED AT HOPE
The following is a list of prizes of-
fered for the next two years to the
students of Hope College through the
annual year book just issued.
1911-1912
George Birkhoff. Jr, English Prize
—“Jane Austin As a Novelist.”
George Birkhoff, Jr., Dutch prize—
“Hendrick Tollens ’’
Mrs. Samuel Sloan. Foreign Mis-
sionary Prize— “Grenfell of Labador."
Henry Bosch, English prizes— Ex-
amination. \
The A. A. Raven Prize In Oratory-
Public Oration, June 18, 1912.
Dr J. Ackerman Coles Oratory
prize — The third Triennial Contest on
this foundation will take place Feb.
22, 1913, In Carnegie Gymnasium. The
oration must he of a patriotic nature,
but the choice of subject is left to the
contestant*. The prize Is a bronze
bust of George Washington, after
Houdqn.
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles Prize In De-
bate, June 1912.
Mary Elizabeth V. R. RIepma. Do-
mestic Missions prize— “The Reform-
ed Church In the New South West;
A Study of What the Reformed church
In America Has Done In the New
Southwest. *•
George Birkhoff English Prize—
"Matthew Arnold.”
George Kirkhoff Dutch Prize— "Max
Havelaar en Jnzl Auteur.”
Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign Mis-
sions Prize— “Dr. John Otte."
Henry Bosch English Prizes— E^-
amlnation-
The A. A. Raven Prize In Oratory
—Public Oration June 16.
Dr. J. Ackerman Coles Prize in De-
bate-Public Debate, June, 1913.
Mary Elizabeth V. Z- RIepma Do-
mestic Mission Prize— "Evangelizing
the Jew in the United States.”
latter city by a score of 33 to 27, but
In tbe coming game the collegians will
have the advantage of playing on
their own floor. Hope has not yet
played at Zeeland and two games are
scheduled, the first one at Zeeland
on March 6 and tbe second at home
on March 25. The return date with
Grand Rapids is scheduled for March
22.
FOR SALE
Good Celery, Onion, and Truck Farms
17 acres, 1 mile east and 1 mile south of Byron Cent-
er. All improved and well drained, extra good musk
land and adapt for growing celery. A good house
with, 5 rooms; barn and stables; and was ouse with
spring of water. In high state of cultivation. Price
$2600.
20 acres 2 1-2 miles south of Byron Center, 3-4 mile
from Herps Station, about 12 acres improved, all good
black soil especially adapted for growing onions. Some
timber, good house with 5 rooms, a nice small barn, etc.
Price $2100.
30 acres, 1-4 mile east of Dorr Center. About all
improved 15 acres celery land and balance sandy loam
soil. A good house and celery house but no barn. Own-
er will erect barn if wanted. Price $2500.
10 acres 1 1-4 mile from Moline. All improved about
4 acres celery and onion land and u au es ood mixed
clay loam. A house with 5 rooms, stables for 1 horse *
and 2 cows, hen house, etc- Good orchard and good
water. Price only $1200-
JOHN WEERSING
Phone 1764 Real Estate and Insurance
HIGH SCHOOL
Friday afternoon In the assem-
bly room, of the High school the sen-
ior class gave a pleasing program to
which the under class members listen-
ed attentively and applauded gener-
ously. Following is the program as
given:
Plano Solo .......... Harry Kramer
Essay— ̂ Ferdinand De Boto" ...... .
.................. Elizabeth Wentzel
Oration— "The Spirit of Liberty”...
.................. Cornelia Glerum
Piano Solo ............ Herman Cook
Essay— "The Rise of the Political
Parties of America" Ethelyn Keppel
Oration— “The Awakening of China"
.... ................. Bruno Miller
Declamation— "Leap Year Mishaps"..
................... Frances' Bosch- o -
Four of the beet soloists obtain-
able in the Middle West will assist
the Campbells, March 13.
NOTICE
The attendance at the Knickerbock-
er theatre is Increasing day by day
owing to the excellent work and
splendid plays being produced by
Hall’s Associate Players with M<3S
Lowe and Mr- John Adair in the
leading roles.
Lovers of clean entertainment are
appreciative of the efforts of the man-
agement to give them the best that
can be bad In the way of a stock
company and are supporting the ven-
ture nobly.
Miss Lowe’s winsome manner and
sunny disposition have completely
captivated the theatre goers of this
city, while Mr- Adair aa a laugh pro-
ducer, is positively the funniest man
that ever appeared before the public
of Holland.
Tbe plays are being selected by the
management who have decided that
the audiences shall choose the pieces
to be presented "Lena Rivers" was
well received, Monday and Tuesday,
aud ‘The Ragged Princess”. Wednes-
day and Thursday, while Friday
night Saturday night and matinee
will be devoted to laughing at Johnny
Adair in his comedy part of "Noah
Lott" In the "Man of Mystery."
The three plays to be presented
next week have not yet been decided
upon, but will be selected from the
following, unless some other pleco
should be earnestly requestedjl.e.)«
"Little Alabama”. 'The Wolf”, The
Little Minister”, ‘The Circus Girl”,
‘The Girl from Home” ‘The Great
Northwest’1 all of which plays are
included In the repetoire of the com-
pany and for which they carry special
scenery.
The ladles and children Matinees
on Wednesday and Saturday are
drawing good crowds and the prices
are 10 and 20 cents. Matinees start
at 2:30 and evenings at 8:15 p. m.
G. J. DIEKEMA RECEIVES LETTER atlve I will place the slightest stum-
FROM ROOSEVELT BOOMER l!ng block In the way of a presidential
primary. Neither do I believe that
Charles A. Nichols, head of tbe or- any merely technical objection should
ganlzation that has charge of Roose- raised' to giving such a law, if
velt’s presidential boom In Michigan, passed immediate effect. If. however,
hat written to former Congressman G. any member of the legislature should
J Diekema, President Taft’s Mlchl- feel ^ »n ao voting he would violate
gan manager, soliciting Ws aid In se- °atb of office taken to support
curing a presidential prlfnary law In the conatltutlon, neither you nor I
this state- The letter follows: . coM ask him to do violence to Ms.
Hon G J Diekema:— conscience, for instead of a "technical
Holland. MicMgan. objection," as you suggest, It then be-
Dear Sir — Having learned through “tne* to him the violation of a moat
the press that you are about to aa- aacred obligation. I quite agree with
aume charge of the campaign in ?<>“ tha‘ tl“« ka8 arrl'«d *-h™
Michigan to nominate Mr. Taft for “ >a toigerous to deprive the people
president I take the liberty ot addreee- ^
Ing thla communication to you In the technical or other meant. In fact.
hope that your valuable aaalitance may 1 ™“ld 8° 'urther »»d “Y lhat » “Y
be enlisted In the effort to obtain a ralnd •“<* a condition la not a new
presidential primary In thla .late at »"«. »« «>«“ «» U>« contrary It ha*
once, ao that there may be a free ex- al*»)ra «l«<‘>d Furthermore, I would
preeaion on the part of Michigan Re- “ '» »ot only dangerou. to
publicans as to their preference In the ̂  «uch a thing but manlfeatly unjuatnomination. 'and th<™,or* un-Repuhllcan and on-
Thonaanda of loyal Republican. American. I assure you that any at-
throughout Michigan believe that The- tltude antagonistic to auch a princt-
odore Roosevelt ought to he their I>la « ««« ?»“ t>a« enunc ateff
leader thla year. H la claimed that a never will be aaaumed by the president
majority of our party favor the ex- or by 1ra.yifIf' ,
president, aud yet at the same time J *•>> thankyou for your con-
we hear the aatonlahlng adm!..lon 8ldcraU<ln tringlng this matter to
that Michigan may not send her dele- mY attention and for the privilege of
gates to the national convention In- 8IPrMal"8 to you and through you to
atmeted a. the rank and Hie of the Je 'People of the .late my poilHon on
party would have them. j
Hoping to hear from you soon, and 8 GERRIT j. diekema,
Bad Both Ways.
"A man should not seek an election
to the senate with a view to malrini
money." "No," replied Senator Bor
ghum, “and; on the other band, he'U
be criticised Just tbe same lf,he ac-
cumulates money with a view to get
ting Into the senate."
Delicacy Known to the Ancients.
The raised meat pies, so dear to tbs
heart of the Englishman, *and tbe no
lesa delicious deep pies, made In pan-
try-lined bowls, were well known to
Aplclus, and be even gives explicit
Instructions about leaving a bola la
tbe upper crust through wblcb tbs
team may ascapa.








A woman's natural death In tbe act
Chairman Michigan Roosevelt Organ- of trying to bang berielf formed th*
Izatlon-
Detrolt, Feb. 26, 1912.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Mar. 1,1912.
Mr. Charles A. Nichols, Chairman,
Michigan Roosevelt Organization.
Dear Sir-Upon my return from
Washington this week I received your
letter relating tp a presidential pri-
mary.
In answer thereto allow me to say
that President Taft has the greatest
confidence lij the loyalty of thfe Re-
publicans of our state, both to him
and to the fundamental principles of
our party, and wants them to settle
for themselves without any Interfer-
ence or attempt at dictation on his
part, the manner of selecting their
delegates to the national convention.
Whatever method they may adopt,
whether a direct primary or a con-
vention, will be entirely agreeable to
him so long as It pleases tbe people of
tbe state.
The president with bis frank and
open nature, Is always anxious to
take the people Into his confidence,
and he has an abiding faith In their
sense of justice and fair play- He
feels that he is safe In tbsir hands and
you may therefore dismiss from your
mind any belief that as his represent-
subject of an Inquest at Liverpool
England, recently. Sarah Stafford,
thirty-six, widow of a ship laborar.
was found banging in her bedroom by
a belt attached to the rail of tbe bed»
but U was established by medical svV
dence that she died from heart fall*
ure before sbe could actually commil
•uldda.
Autolst Thrown Into Trsa. ~
When an automobile collided with
a telegraph post at Tbetford* Norfolk,
England, a few days ago and turned
a complete somersault, one of tbe oo>
cupants had an extraordinary experi-
ence, being flung high Into a tree*,
from a bough of which, he bung sus-
pended by bis clothes until rescued b?
S motorcyclist.
Whan Cleaning Furniture.
When cleaning upbolstered furni-
ture It Is often either impossible of
Inconvenient to move It outdoors. Ur
such a .case place a damp cloth over
the piece of furniture and then beat
it, changing the cloth several timer
daring the process. The dust will ad
here to the cloth and will not rise It
the room.— Suburban Ufa.
SOnEILliri EULE HE IttK
Ooocl for Nothing hut tho Eyos>*
1
HOLLAND CITY NEWS .5- -  -  -  -  -  gTT-"-"
Absolutely Pur<
' • . V .
To have pure and wholesome
food, be sure that your baking
powder is made from cream
of tartar and not from alum.
The Label will guide you
Royal is the only baking
powder made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar
Ho Alum Mo Ume Phosphate*
A lull dreM party will b« glv.n thol Died at her hnme at 49 E. 7llt St
Monday, Mr*. J^nn Ken ink at the
age of 47 years Deoeast'd is sur-
vived by her husband, mother and a
brother, John Ter Reek and two
sisters, Mrs. John Fris of Zeeland
and Miss Jennie Thompson of Grand
Rapids. The funeral is being held
ohlldreo of the dancing class by Mrs
Butterfield at 3 o’clock Saturd y after-
noon.
Walter Lane and Frank f ongleton
were In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
H. Boone Sr. and Hob Boon* were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday attending the
Horsebreedes atscciation.
The Misses Liiliao and Clara Van
Heide have gone to Graid Rapids
winre they will make their home.
Born to Mr and Mis. P. Boutokoe,
Monday— a son.
Mr. Clareroe Weed attended the
dance at ihc Woodman Hall Tuesday
evening.
A surprise party was given in hon r
of the 84th birthday anniversary of
Mathias Knudsen by his nephew and
Dries, Mr. and Mrs. Stokae ot the
Fissoher farm. A purse of a ^andsoms
amount was presented to him' by hlj
friends, Mr. John Baxa of the Heins
Co. making the presentation speech.
A musical program was rendered and
Miss Grace Bradwell oortrlbuted a
very clever reading. Ref'eshmenU
were served and all reported a good
a good time. •
A very pleasant evening was spent
Monday night by the Century Clnb who
met at the h me of Mr. and Mrs. W,
H. Wing. Mrs. l ost. Mrs. Browning
Mrs. Brown and Miss D jeshurg w?rj
in change of the meeting The follow-
ing program was rendered. Piano solo,
Miss Anna ‘•cheulke; Vocal solo, Miss
Margaret Hobson; violin Obligato, Miss
Ruin Keppel: Paper— "The carpet ter
of Nazareth”, Geo, E. Kollen; ,Vocal
duet, N‘rs. Pardee and Miss Margaret
Hobson.
A pleasant birthday
In front of a shop on Fifth avenue,
New York, there stands for purposes- ------------- ------- „ ---- of advertisement a life-sized model of
this after noon at 2 o’clock from the * little dog. To adult eyes It bears but
9th street Christian Reformed
church, the Rev. Tunk ofiiciating.
Wednesday morning at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Robert Wore
ham, 262 W. 9ih Mrs. Samaria Melay
died at the age of 78 years. De-
ceased is survived by two aona Ed-
ward J. of Portland Ore. and Albert
of Mankoln, Minn , three daughtera
Mrs. Lucy Roach, Harlowtown, Mont
Mra. Olive Jnalyn Mankat Minn, and
Mrs. Robert Wareham of this city.
The funeral will he held tomorrow




Miss Hattie Kammeraad and Mrs.t i /-i j « 1,ca8 uere &nu UUW a reaiaeni-
Ti,!^ wer0 ln Gra"<1 Rapld8 Coopersville in the city Friday.
HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
Prof. Bilkiaka. the famous high
diver, has promised the Hope Athle-
tic Asao. to be preaent at tlte Athle-
tic Festival and do hia atunt of ,a
high dive of 25 feet landing in a
tank containing only two feet of
water.
The post graduate students, Miss
Nina Coleman and William Hoebeke
wa; celebrated " at ""the h,r otTrT ' 111®1'6.
E. F. Miller Thuraday. Thia being only C>8 -Tueed“y >"
her 15th birthday in 64 years. The, ** Ual1,
out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.! At annual meeting of the Y.
W. K. Hller and daughter and Mr jM.C A. which was held Tuesday
and Mrs- J. D. Hiler of Grand Rapids, night the following were elected:.  ' ==? Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Stevens and Pres. C. De Young; Vice Pres. L.
Miss Marlon Van Drezer entertain- dau8hter of Lansing and Mr and MiV| Hekhuis; Sec. 0. Jongewaard; Trens.
ed a few of her little friends Thura- Fred Ackerman and family of Gr«nd H. Hjffa. Mr. De Young and Mr. M.
*- * "--1 H*v*" Verburg will be sent as delegates at
the conference which will be held in
Jackson the later part of next week.
1 Henry Schute of the Senior class
of the Seminary has been promised
a call from the Reformed church of
Rella, Neb-
day evening at her home at 123 East aven-
10th street. Friday night Miss Elsie Gowdy was
The F. F. club met Friday evening delightfully surprised by fourteen of
at the home of Mrs. Joe Koiker her school friends at her home 457U ,vi. corner of Eighteenth street and Col- Central avenue. At 7:30 the crowd
B. Bosman left this noon umb,a Av nue w,th arm8 fllled wlth g00(, thlng8 t()
J. H. Den Herder, formerly In busl- cat arrived at her home. After the
ness h a d now sident* of usual games an Impromptu program
of music and speaking was thorough-
a li i> u 'Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Boss of Fillmore ly enjoyed. In spite of the completev, ln ">» Frid«y. surprl.e MIbb El.le proved a Bharm-r.v. , wherVhey Joba A. Kelley wae in Grand Rapid, log boBteBB. '
have been spending a few weeks va- priHflV « a ^cation. r „ . _ , President, Mrs. J. P. Oggel; 1st
Mrs. A. D- Bell was in Muskegon vice president, Mrs. Oeo. E- Kollen;
2nd vice president. Mrs. C. H. Me
Bride; Corresponding secretary. Mrs.
M- A- Sooy; Recording secretary,
Mrs. H. Winter; treasurer. Mrs. A-
Diekema; Life Directors, Mrs. R. N.
De Merrell, Mrs- G- E. Kollen, Mrs.
G
Nick Prlns, foreman of the Citizens pr|day
Telephone Co., spent Wednesday in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Baxa were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The Misses Ebba Clarke and Marie
Diekema were in Grand Rapids Tues-
day.
Dr. Wm Huyser of Beaverdam vis-
Mrs. Wiliam Fxis left Thursday for
Kalkaska, Michigan.
R. B. Champion entertained his 8.
S- class consisting of 18 members at
his home Thursday evening.
About twenty friends of Mrs. John
Nyland celebrated her 28th birthday Years, Mrs. F. 0. Granniss, Mrs L
lied friend, and relative. In tbl. city Wlth her at hCT home on M' Th“rt>". C J. Dregman. Direr.Wednesday. C , tor for 0n* Year' Mr8- w- A- Van
'Merrick Hnncbett, R. P. Burkholder c ““yy Sl'ckle'
and Henry Ktaker were In Grand C“" at About llfty gueata aaaemblod in the
Rapid. Tueaday. “"t .? S le the SleBmer W“- 0- A. R. Hall .Thuraday eveuiug Feb.
Mr. C. Vyn and Miss Evelyn Vyn . T Wpn. . Woo. n), a a 2'J. io help John Nies celebrate his
of Grand Rapids attended the funeral d J “ ® bl. n . °^® 8“nv‘ b,rthday anniversary. A number of
of Miss Effle Mulder at Graafschap [J,1 h h Beriously very approprlate gjfts were presented
yesterday afternoon. . Miam , „„ a * a , to Mr N,ea In commemoration of the
Mrs- M. Walters left yesterday ln rr®d ^ “e L 6 Spent Sunday occasion. Informal talks were given by
noon for Chicago where she will re- t, p ’ , - tx . .a Mr8, T- Boot» Mr- G- Van Schelven,
main until the resort season opens. ,0r ' “
John Woltehink a member of the
Senior class of the Western Theologi-
cal Seminary has received a call from
the Reformed church of Clymer Hill,
New York.
The second of the series of debates
will take place In Wlnants chapel to-
night on “Resolved that Cities should
own and operate public utilities.
Affirmative: Donald Brush, Walace
Vlsscher and Clarence Dame. Nega-
tive John Tellema, Edward Koeppe,
J. Van Duren, Directors for Two|ind Oliver Droppers.
First place In the Woman’s State
oratorical contest held at Olivet Fri-
day evening was won by Miss Irene
Bert Vander Pool is visiting ii
Battle Creek. S
Detro,t Mrs. Chase and William Baumgartel.’
A quartet composed of Wm Vander
uueurMk. / ^HenryMulder.jcoudomceron tbe Hart, Peler Oo5tlng Herm„ Cook
The following officers were elected Kr^nA\nfr a _0aV.0 v‘tl a 6 aPd RaIPh Van Lente furnished music,
at tbe Woman. Literary Club meet- Z », W‘ Mr' V,nd" Hart re"dered
lug which was held Tueaday eyeniug. re'atl,ea an'1 ,r‘e,ld8 1,1 thls ̂  very clever reading,.
Mrs. Capt. Charles Morton of Grand BT^rB ̂  El “id daughter
Haven is risking at the home of her Helei1 have r*turned bom Canada '
daughter Mrs. Arthur Vanden Berg, arbere they have been vl8ltInK re!a-j DEATHS
W. Fourteenth street. | “veB Jor a montb- Conductor William F. Yonkers, who
Mra. Carl E. Brandon who has been' Jul,U8 Bru88e was In Qrand ̂ P^18 T88 burned ,n the wreck on tb« pere
visiting friends and relatives in this Sunday- IMarquette at Bangor Itfst Thursday
has returned to her home at H- Balgooyen was in Grand Rapids Thursday night at ButterworthSunday. Alhokpital. He was the son of Dr. F.
u j **ao uu u m BB i ue ®9es away arrived on a visit. H
Stapelkamp of Hope Colege with her and aon bfld come on hlcyclei
— .. •— * "My dear friend, '• said Massenet, “I:
these days of the motor car bicyclln,
Is horribly dangerous. I wish yo
would promise me to give It up.”
oration, “Socialism and the Individ-
ual". In the Men s contest Hessel E-
Yntema of Hope Colege who spoke on
"The Principle of Nationalism” was
a close second to Ray C. Robinson of
Albion College who spoke on the
"Edict of Industry ’. Because of the
excellent record made by their
fellow students the student body of
Nope College gave a demonstration on
the ci#y streets IMonday
WAS REAL TO CHILD’S EYES
Life-SIxed Model of Dog Brought Joy
Into Llfs of Little New
Yorker.
slight resemblance to a living bow-
wow, but to the little girl who caught
sight of it one day this week foi the
first lime It was a creature of life and
real personality.
Regardless of white corduroy coat
and dusty pavement, she dropped on
her knees beside the dog and gased
In rapture. Atter a breathless moment
she put out her hand timidly, then
drew it back and looked up at her
mother.
"Will he bite!" she queried. Then,
as her mother shook her head, she
stretched out both hands an patted
the dog’s head. He didn’t move, and
she went on petting him, blissfully.
Then she put her chubby arms about
him, and gave him a Joyous llttle-giid
hug, and, straightening her small cord-
uroy-coated person once more, she
blithely stroked the dog’s right ear.
"I’se got to go," she murmured,
"muvver says. But I’se cornin’ back.”
She looked up at her mother hap-
pily. Not once did it occur to her to
doubt the mpdel’s reality.
"He’s so fweet," she gurgled. "I
fink he’s got the fweetest character of
any doggie I ever did see."
COMPOSER FOND OF SOLITUDE
"
8o M. Massenet Discourages Long
Vlelte From Friends, but With-
out Giving Offense.
The composer, y. Jules Massenet,
has a beautiful estate at Egrevllle,
and he does most of his work there,
because in Paris he Is rarely free
from visitors. But Egrevllle is not so
very far away from Paris, and occa-
slonally his friends go out there and
with the best intentions In the world
disturb Jules Massenet at his work.
Massenet, however, never lets his
friends disturb him very long. He
has a neat way of suggesting their
departure. He receives them cordhil-
ly and In answer to the Inevitable
phrase of admiration for his house
and grounds he always says exactly
the name thing. "Yes," says M. Mas-
senet, "the principal charm of this
place Is that the railway communica-
tions are so bad. The only decent
train to get you out here brings you
here at 1 o’clock, and to get back to
Paris with anything like comfort you
will have to leave again at 2 o’clock."
But one day a friend who had tak-
en a country house ten or twelve
city
Warren. Ohio. .-» — * m, -------- — —
Miss Minnie Van Raalte has return-1 J. H. Bouw* of Graafschap was >ff/Yonker8 of Holland. He is survived
ed from a trip through the Eastern the city Monday. J by a widow, a three 3states. 1 in., tv,.. Di„~ ...» a ___ two 8iBterB at Holland and a brother1 , m « » ... I f B s
| Miaa Dora Blom last Friday of Grand RapJIds.
at her home od Ea«t Fourteenth St'She wreck waa a hea3
Saturday.
Miss Minle
The Misses Udine Hamel and Vera « Qer nome n f ourteen tn ai , v .“ nr:
visiting her grand mother, Mrs. Rev. a flashlight picture of the group was th y w lt^a, mp dmg cra8h‘ Flre*
C. Vorst of this city. .taken raan W' Huddle8ton> Hall street,
Len Vissers is confined to his home ^ sustained a fractured leg and Injured
with appendicitis. I A very PleaBant evening was spent knee. He is being cared for at But-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten by tbe Sunday 8Cho°l c,a8B of Miss terworth hospital. ,
Have, 177 West Fourteenth street— Henrietta Westrate at her home on The caboose in wnich the conduc-
a on. [College avenue. The guests were en- tor was riding was partly overturned.
Mr. and Mrs- John De Boer were in
pulling the victors, and Prof. J. B.
Nykerk and Miss Moore, their trainers
through the streets In a sleigh attach-
ed to a 300 foot rope Short talks
were made by Miss Moore, Prof. Ny-
kerk, Mr Yntema and Miss Stapel-
knmp.
Way to Remove Tattoo Marka.
Once tattooed, always tattooed, wa
tw_° formerly the rule; but a French arm,
surgeon, Dr. Tranchant, has dlscovei
(ed a method of removing tatto
morning, markB, whether made with India in!
"EXCUSE ME” — SCREAM FARCE
“Excuse Me," the force py Rupert
Hughes which has proved one of the
most successful of the recent produc-
tions by Henry W. Savage, will come
to Powers' Grand opera house Satur-
day matinee and night. The play will
be performed by a cast which, indl-
vidnally and as an organization, is
said to be distinctly reflect the usual
cleverness of Mr. Savage In the selec-
tioii of players. The company rosters
Includes th© names of many actors
who are well known to local play-
goers.
As a production “Efflcuse Me" is a
actiona Mrs- In terta,ned wlth n UB,c and games after A lamp set fire to the car. Yonkers distinct novelty. All of the 
Grand Rapids Saturday attending the wb,cb tb8 cla8B P1,68601^ Miss Wes- who was sleeping, was thrown to the takeB Place during a trip from Chi-
funeral of the mother of John E. Hoi- trate w,tb a Pin- floor- Stunned by the fall and con- CftgO to the Pacific coast, and as a re-
7th street- Those present were Dora ?e bad been 8everly burwd and had|<*r wmen nave neen repn
Monday Molenaar, Anna Vriellng, Ada Konlng ,nlJfled a Iarge amount of flre’ ^ fidelity that is amazing.
-4 m— e — vi -------- and g s. Among the passengers are a young
The funeral was held Monday at army lieutenant, the
Miss Hannah Te Roller will be the
hostesses pf the afternoon and Miss
Sara Klomparens, J. Van Putten, C-
A. Tiesenga.P. De Yopng, and J.
Tlesenga. All reported a good time.
funeral of the of E. l
comb.
P. F. Boone is in Iowa .buying plasant party at her home on East
horses.
The Century Club met
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Wing. G. E. Kollen read a
paper on the “Carpenter of Naza-
reth.”
Henry Kenyon and son Robert of
Sullfleld, formerly of Holland are vis-
iting friends in the city-
John Wolfert is visiting relatives
at Paris, Michigan.
Dave Blom left for Graod Rapids
Saturday morning and returned with
Mrs. Blom who has recovered from an
operation which she underwent about
five weeks ago at St Marys hospital.
H. Van Lente Sr., 76 years of age
is very ill at his home on Michigan
avenue.
Captain Austin Harrington was in
Grand Rapids on business Saturday.
Mrs. Hub Harrington returned from
Grand Rapids Friday. Mrs. Harring-
ton has been 111 for some time.
The Woman’s Literary ̂ club will
elect officers at their annual meeting
tonight which will be held in the hall.
They will also choose a topic for the
Miss Jennie De Young gave a very fua,on’ be wa8 unabI« to find his way
aBOn* n«rtv «t t,„- out- When assistance reached him suit the stage pictures shoy the inter-iors of a Pullman sleeper and library
car, which have been reproduced with
or lampblack. According to La Ni
ture, the process consists of first rut
bing the skin until a thin layer of th
surface is worn away, then applying
mixture of lime, slacked Just befor
use, and powdered phosphorus. Th
tattooed part having been coated wit
this paste, a piece of gauze is lal
over it, covered with a bandage. Th
dressing is removed after 48 houn
The scab is allowed to dry in the ail
and comes away in about a fortnigbl
without leaving a scar. If any trac
of the tattooing then remains, th
treatment Is repeated. Dr. Tranchan
claims to have applied this treatraen
In a great many cases with perfoc
success.
Jongewaarde, J. Wellinga. H. Poppen ' iAn® runeral as Monday at| ,ray Ileut«nant, the young woman
l senga P. n ir  1:30 froin the home’ corner of 13th I " ho is to. become the wife Juat as soon
The Holland papers came out last a body.
lh.' ?T“nMmetlt 0, A1- Henry Pollakker died suddenly
?nr ,hi Lg„M, eRy ns candidate Thursday evening of heart disease at
Zrm TM. .S na,tl0S „ ,0I W8 l'°m* 325 Columbia avenue. Mrs.
sheriff. This Is the second Holland, PoHtkker went for a moment to the?an“ perhaps home of a nelghbor Iaavlng ier hu9,B DIk?.8 “ ta"d ussy chair reading.
street and Pine. The Masonic order of as they can find a minister who will
which he was a member attended in Perform the ceremony, and a young
woman who was engaged to the o;cer
before he plighted his troth to his
finance of the moment.
The erstwhile finance wears a brac-
elet which was the gift of the army
officer, presented during his courting
days, and the sight of the bracelet
Few Chance* In China.
Several yeara ago the American coi
suls in China cautioned young me
and women in the United Statt
against going there with the hope <
securing clerical or stenographic en
ployment. Inquiries are again bein
received as to such openings and it
well to repeat the caution.
The custom of foreign firms hei
Is to fill all important and well pal
positions with persons whom tbe
bring out under contract, so that
person arriving without such doci
 ment stands little chance of securln
positions that pay living wages. Mint
situations are fllled by clerks, stenoi
raphers and typists who live In Sham
baJ at salaries ranging from $25 1
*  v tt . ---- lAttuu tsuuug la an easy cnair reading, — ’ iu« umceiei
opponent. J. Y- Huizenga is the other upon her return she round him lying aroU8e8 jealousy of the bride-to-be
0 and candidate. |0n the fl0Qr unconBcioua. A physician to tbe 1)0,111 wbere Bke refuses to
Wiliam Benjamin, the oldest printer waB summoned at once but Mr. Pol-|furtber con8,d«r th© officer’s suit in a
in Holland celebrated his 80th birth* lakker was dead before he arrived. I favorabl® Hght until, by hook or crook
day anniversary at his home at 185 1 Tb® deceased is survived by a wife | be baB managed to obtain possession
East 8th street last Monday. Mr. Ben- two sisters, Henrietta of Holland and,of tba.t *ift and to have removed it
Jaraln was born In the Netherlands Mr8- J°bu Kronemeyer of Hamilton ; | forever from tbe owner's arm and
but came with the early pioneers in and one brother, H. J. Pollakker of|8,gbt' Tbe Pr0BPective bridegroom
does succeed in gaining possession of
the bracelet and determined to de-
stroy the power of interfering further
witli his happiness, he raises a win-
dow of the sleeping car and tosses it
out. The bracelet lands in the audi-
eflee and the ‘‘finder is keeper."
coming year. Mrs. C. J. Lokker and Fremont; J. M. Benjamin, Jackson;
Bromita* will gim a focal .ok. “Ah! 2 grandchildren and one great grand-
.When Thine Eyes of Aiure.** ; • child.
1847 to America. After living *bout O^erisel. The- funeral was held Tues-
4 years in New York city, he came to day forenoon at 10 o”clock from the
Overisel Reformed church.
Leonard Hoedema who has been ill
with pneumonia died at his home at
17 East 7th Street. Thursday. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon.
A telegram reached here this
morning announcing the death of
Peter W. Kane formerly of Holland,
He waa 5J yeara of age and is aur
i?ed by a widow, a sister o£ Mra.
Henry Brusse, and a son 18 years
old.
Grand Rapids where he learned the
printers trade in the office of the
Grand Rapids Enquirer. From there
he came to Holland and established
the first newspaper In Holland the
“De Hollander’’. Mr. Benjamin has
four children, Mrs. Dena Hekhuls, of
Mrs. Van Zwalenbnrg, Ann Arbor;
and Mrs. John Dinkeloo of this city.
Time — March 13; place — Carnegie
Gym.; occasion— a quartet of artiata
in Handefo Messiah.
Beaervs Wed. night, March 13,
for yourself. You’ll need it
$75 United States currency a mont
The cost of living here is not less thi
In the United States and the c
mate is not uniformly suitable
foreigners. ,
To Foster American Shipping.
The Honolulu Bulletin announc
that "the Home Industry League
Hawaii is starting a movement in a
of the American merchant marine I
inducing shippers to divide their trai
pacific shipping among American b<
toms and otherwise foster the patre
age of vessels flying the Araerici
flag." That Journal also calls atte
tion to the desire In the Phillppin
for a direct steamship lino betwe<
Manila and the United States, wi
Honolulu as the half way point
Empty.
Wiggs— There goes Sapbtad with
new suit of clothes. Do you km
what he remiods me of?
Waggs— No.
Wiggs— Of a pretty label on
empty bottle.
HOLD ENGLISH HIRING FAIR
Dtcoratlont Are Used by Farm Hand*
to Distinguish Thslr Differ*
ent Callings
One of the oldest Michaelmas hiring
fairs In England was held in tbe an-
cient market place of High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire, recently. From a
wide radius, Including parts of the
three counties of Bucks, Berks and
Oxon, farmers and 'agricultural em-
ployes in all departments flocked into
the town early in the morning.
Harvesting having been finished, the
attendance waa much larger than
usual, and there was a general dispo-
sition to "change hands," though the
average terms of rexguneratlon show-
ed very little alteration.
Several old time customs still pre-
vail, both at the hiring and in regard
to the conditions upon which farm
hands are engaged for the 12 month*.
For Instance, plowmen decorate their
buttonholes with strings of whipcord
to denote their distinctive calling;
shepherds display tufts of wool in
their caps and their forelocks, and oth-
er farm hands utilise horsehair and
fancy ribbons and rosettes for their
personal adornment.
A good deal of time was odcupiaA
In "making the best terms," and in ac-
cordance with precedent of many
years standing the engagements were
conditional on tbe supplying of "beer,"'
or "harvesting allowance," as it la
called. The old fashioned custom of
hiring servants in this way enlisted
a good deal of public interest The
pleasure fair, relegated * from the
streets to a spacious enclosure in the
town, attracted thousands, and itwitt
i be continued as usual for three days.
POOR CARE TAKEN OF SHOES
If Workmen Were Cartful of Them,
the Buslnsss Wouldn’t Be What *
It Is Now.
"Did you ever notice," said the shoe
salesman, "that the people who taka
the poorest oare of their shoes are tha
ones who can least afford to get new
ones? It's a fact, though. Next time
you rldo in the Subway when the car
lA’t so crowded you can see people’*
feet take a look at the row of shoes.
You’ll find the laborers and working
men of all sorts wear shoes that show
no signs of care since they came from
the factory. The heavy brogans that
once were black have beedtae the col-
or of natural leather; you can see
where shoes that have been wet have
warped, lost all shape and are ready
to crack; and those that haven't been
wet are Just drying up as the life of
the leather oozes out. I tell you, If
the workingmen cared for their shoe* .
properly the shoe business wouldn't
be what it is now. 1 am not talking
about 'shine,' and I haven't any spe-
cial brand of blacking to sell. It's oil
the leather needs, and It Isn’t oil that
makes shoes shine. When the fann-
ers used to wear cowhide boots— be
fore they plowed and milked by ma>
chfnery— they used to take care of
them by keeping them greased with
tallow, and the country store didn’t
aell more than one pair of ahoea a
year to a man. But the men who do
the heavy work now are not so wise,
and the shoe trade takes toll of their
Ignorance.
Golden Matrimonial Age.
An Interesting and unusual estimate
of the proper ago for matrimony Is
that advanced by Mra. Vivian, head
and founder of the National Society of
the Daughters of California. The
happiest and most successful mar*
riages, she says, are those between
the man of 50 and the woman of 85.
At that age of discretion, sha
claims, the male has become more
mellow and tolerent as well as more
solvent. On the other hand she Inti-
mates that a girl of 20 Is much harder
to get along with than to get along
without, and that there ought to be
laws prohibiting people marrying be-
fore they are 30 years old.
When Mrs. Vivian’s theory gete
into working order the bachelor en-
tering the bald, corpulent age of 50
may as well leave hope behind. If Dr.
Osier doesn’t get him the Daughtera
of California wlll.-tSuccess.
Irresistible Impulse.
"I keep myself to myself," confided
an old resident. "You moderu young
men are too much on the 'ball-fellow?
well-met' order. I boast of the fact
that I did not spealr to my next-door
neighbor for ten y^liB."
"How did you come to ppeak to him
even then, sir?" wo asked. 'Tt must
have been an extraordinary occasion."
"It was. Tho young Jackanapea
bought a new automobile."
“And you wanted a ride’"
"Sir! I am no grafter. Nor would
I ride in one of tho things for any
consideration. No, sir. But the mar
chine was new to him. and I couldn't'
resist the temptation to go over and'
give him some rdvlce about running
it"— Boston Traveler.
Queen Alexandra's "Home."
Quctn Alexandra’s favorite room ia
her boudoir at Sandringham. Thera
she follows her own tastes without
court dictation, and she toffectlonatelp
talks of her boudoir as "home." The.
walls are In apple green and white,
and the furniture is of tbe Marie An-
toinette style. There is bric-a-brac col-
lected by the queen herself from all
corners of Europe. Everything In tha
room Is of her personal selection. She -
passes most of her leisure time therq,
usually alone or with a confidante. Tfb
Is always served at five o’clock In tha
boudoir, the queen herself pouring out
the tea for her women guests. ,
HOLLAND CITY
HE HEALETH THEIR DISEASES.
Mark i. 29-4»— Mamh 10.
"flimirlf took our (MrmUk*, and bon oar
ik-knntt*.''-Uatlknc viu, n.
lODAV'S STUDY follows clasoly
the one of a week ago. When
Jeans left the Capernaum syn
agogue He went to St. Peter’s
home There St. Peter's mother-in-law
lay sick of a fever. It was the work
of but a moment for the Savior to take
her by the hand and to raise her up i<
health Meantime the fame of Jesm-
had spread and by evening there were
crowds Importuning His healing words
and touch: "And He healed many that
were sick of divers diseases, and cnaf
out many demons, and suffered not the
demons to speak, because they knew
Him."
Nothing Is more attractive to the hu
man mind than the miraculous pown
of healing dis-




glad to be healed
of disease, even If
they were assur-
ed that the cures
were performed
by the jwwer of
Satan himself. It
should not sur-
prise us today ^
that many false
The true healer rttlor-
doctrines, wholly s, P||<r., Mhrr
out of harmony
with God's Word, commend themselves
to the poor, groaning creation by
promises of relief from physical all
ments.
But since these healers hold various
and antagonistic doctrines, it Is manl
fest that nil are not of God. If any of
them are. To onr understanding, the
Bible teaches that no miraculous heal
Ing at the present time Is authorized
by God’s Word. St Paul declared by
inspiration that the gifts granted to the
early Church, and exercised by Jesus
and the Apostles and those to whom
they personally communicated them,
would pass away. The miracles were
merely with a view to the establish-
ment of the early Church.
Nfithar the Lord Nor tho Apoatlos
Hesiod Belitvort.
Tt Is quite true that under the Law
Covenant which God made with 'Is-
rael He agreed that sickness would be
a penalty for violation of the Law. and
health a reward for the obedient The
•tatement of the Prophet. "Who heal-
etb all thy diseases." was applicable
physically to the Israelites under the
Law Covenant It has also a spiritual
application to the Church, the New
Creation.
But the healing of the New Creature
and the healing of bis flesh are differ
ent things. The New Creature's soul
sickness and heart troubles are all
cured by the Good Physician— even
though bis flesh may suffer paio and
go down Into death. We are to remem-
ber that the condition upon which we
were begotten of the Holy Spirit to be
new creatures was a foil surrender of
the flesh and Its Interests, as living
sacrifices.— Romans xlt L
Nor is this any change from the Lord's
dealings with the Church from the very
beginning. 80 far as the records show,
all. or nearly all. who were healed
by Jesus and the
Apostles, were
"sinners.” Surely
there Is no record
of a single In-
'iji stance in which




i healed many alck,
1 yet when Epa-
phrodltos was
sick and "nighn. k^ur. "nl° deMI'’’
have no mention
of any attempt to miraculously recov-
er him.
Similarly, in the case jf Timothy, we
find that St. Paul neither sent him nap-
kins nor handkerchiefs for his healing,
nor advised him to pray for his own
healing. On the contrary, be advised
certain medicines, "for thy stomach's
aake.” Indeed, we believe that for
Ood'g consecrated people to ask for
physical healing would bo to attempt
to take back again what they have
peclflcally consecrated to the Lord.
A Cleansed Leper Thankful.
Today’s lesson menUons another case
of healing. Leprosy was regarded by
the Jews as an Incurable disease, and
as a type of sin. The leper of this
study had faith In the power of Jesus.
And came and kneeled before Him and
entreated healing, cleansing. His
prayer was answered.
Jesus admonished the leper not to
make known so great a miracle; but In
bis thankfulness he could not restrain
himself; he told It everywhere. The
mult was that Jesus could not there-
after visit the large cities because He
would be overwhelmed with the num'
ber brought to Him for healing.
But a Ins! they t?ere more apprecia-
tive of the restitution blessings than
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER FAMILY’S WELLSPRING OF JOY
FAITH CUreS-
•DIVINE HEALING'
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
We hereby inform the public that the
drugstore of J. 0. Doesburg, Is open
and attended to by an efficient drug
clerk.
The Patent Tub Manufacturing Co.
are busily engaged placing their mv
chinery and gelling ready to snnounoc
their patent to the country at large.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
It is rumored that a fruit canning and
drying establishment is to be started m
the city the coming season.
The body of Henry VanZylen, who
was missing so mysteriously about the
13lh of last November, was found lad
Friday floating in the river near Spring
Lake bridge. Coroner Grey was noti-
fied and an inquest was held but noth-
ing could be found that showed foul
play and the jury brought in a verdict
of "death from a cause unknown to this
jury”.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Doesburg
on Tuesday morning— a daughter.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
A bright little baby girl arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten
on March 4th.
Marshal Vaupell reports tramps as
being numerous. On an average three
a night coming to him for shelter.
Jacob G. Van Putten has been coj-
firmed as postmaster of Holland City
by the U. S. senate.
Mr. C. De Keyzer, who last year
moved to Grand Haven to take a posi-
tion with the Metz Leather Co., has
returned to this city with his family. It
is rumored that he will be the assi.s •
ant of Postmaster Van Putten in run-
nlng the affairs of the Postoffice.
On Wednesday last Mr.R. E. Work-
man purchased the millinery business
of E. F. Metz & Co., and will hereafter
conduct the same adding considerably
to the already large stock of goods.
WHAT THE NEWS WOULD LIKE
CZZJ frSTO SEE
A system of sewers laid in ourprinc -
pal streets. cl-!
The law against^fishing with nets
Macatawa Bay enforced.
BAbout two hundred more students in
Attendance at Hope College.
A gas well here for street illumioa-
tion, motive power, fuel, and domestic
supply.
More energy and enterprise exhibited
by a certain portion of the business
men of the city.
An Iron bridge built across Black
Siver in the place of the oqe recently
swept away by high water.
_ A now and ample school building
erected for the accommodation of the
children who are] now crowded into
quarters entirely Inadequate for their
comfort, and which greatly interferes
with their progress in the various stud-
ies in which they are instructed, by
reason of too many pupils being placed
under the care and tuition of the teach-
ers.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
This month it will be 45 years that
the first hand of pioneers of the Hol-
land Colony arrived here? and if has
been suggested by its few surviving
members to hold a little re union on
the <«j proiM*r.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will occupy his
pulpit, as paster of Hope church, for
the last time Sunday, f
M'heJ first blue bird of the season was
seen here on Monday, and last week a
flock of wild geese passed cn their
way north.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Will Barvon on Tuesday.
The West Michigan Furniture fac-
tory resumed operations with a few n • n
on Mo day which will be gradually in-
creased.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Prof. J. T. Bergen was called to
Brooklyn Monday by the critical illness
of his brother.
The death of Albert Eilander oc-
curred 'at the home of h's sister, Mrs.
G. Van Kampen, who lives two miles
north of tho <• » v _
What We Never Forget
according to science, are the things
Hope of the Houeehold Hat Some
Fun With Hit Anxloue Relativee
and a Safety Pin.
Uncle John flew down the back
stain! So great waa his momentum
that before he could stop himself he
had gone half-way across the kitchen,
and banged into the kitchen table.
Turning, he rushed out of the kitchen,
through the back hall, and out at the
door, which he slammed behind him.
Meanwhile Ellen, the nursemaid, stood
before the telephone, and wildly flop-
ped her hands— except when at regu-
lar intervals she needed them to take
down the receiver in order to see If
the line was still busy.
Upstairs a red-faced, squalling baby
kicked and squirmed In the arms of
its distracted mother. This strangling
Infant was the unhappy cause of all
the excitement, for, so Ellen affirmed
with tears In her eyes, It had -swallow-
ed a safety-pin. Although, ‘ to the
mother, It seemed hours, It was In
reality but a short time before Unde
John, puffing like a steam engine, re-
turned. Behind him came the baby’s
father, wild-eyed and pale. At the
same Instant the doorbell frantically
announced the doctor.
Ay three men tore up stairs Into the
nursery, where they formed a semi-
circle round the human storm-center.
Suddenly the baby stopped scream-
ing to gaze In wide-eyed astonishment
at the frantic men before him. Then
he looked down at the floor, and
murmured. "Pltty! pltty!” pointed to
a large, bright safety-pin, which lay
near at hand, provoklngly innocent,
on the nursery rug.— Youth's Compan-
ion.
RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY.
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Price 50c and $1.00
MANKIND IS STILL MEDIEVAL
Woman Lawyer Says the Attitude To-
ward Her Sex Is Unjust and
Barbaric.
That legislation tending to make
marriage more difficult and divorce
easier would lessen tome of the evils
of the social system was the opinion
put forward In a talk on “The Law and
the Lady,” by Miss Mary Wood, a law-
yer, at the Woman’s Forum.
Miss Wood began her paper with a
history of the attitude of the English
lawmakers toward woman, touching
on various statutes that now seem ec-
centric, snch as the provision of the
middle ages, which limited the cost
of the cloth in a woman’s dress to
tyelve pence a yard.
"And yet that was no more barbar-
ic,” said Miss Wood, "than the bill
of the Massachusetts legislator, who
would have put a ban on the skirts
that were less than six Inches below
the knee, decollete gowns and fancy
clocks on stockings. The bill was
killed. I don’t know what happened
to the man who fathered It"— New
York Evening Post




A girl does not look pretty when
her face is convulsed with rage. Her
lover will not forget how she looked.
Nor does a man look dignified, nor
docs he, as a rule, talk sense, when
he is rowing with his sweetheart.
Some day, after they are married, per-
haps, she will remember what a vul-
gar fool he made of himself, once
upon a time, and she will remind him
of It. And then he will be very sick
and sorry for himself.
So don’t get angry. It Is never
worth while.
And it isn’t a bit clever, either.
Any monkey will chatter If It Is
teased. Any cat will spit If Its tall ts
trodden on.
Try to be more human than a
monkey or a cat. Try to smile when
you feel Ilka scowling, for when you
scowl or frown It leaves wrinkles
which can narer be removed by treat-
ment of any kind, and It Is not worth










An Ohio man and his wife with a
couple of friends went out for a run
In the country the other day In their
motor car. The trip was quite a long
one and they arranged to have lunch-
eon out In the woda. As they
neared their destination a stop was
made and one of the party made his
way Into the bush on the side of a
hill to get water. He was gone an un-
usually long time, and on his return
explained his delay by aaylng: "There
waa only a trickling stream coming
from the apiing, so I had to wait
There waa a ram down there in the
buahee, and It seemed to be taking
oeems to justify Superstition.
* The opal associated with misfortune
by Russians of both sexes, who should
they chance to see an opal among the
goods displayed for purchase will buy
nothing more '.hat day. and It Is a cu-
rious fact that the Japanese, being un-
der the sign that this stone belongs
to, should be the nation to bring such
111 luck to the Russians during (he






Tie treat Remedy for
Rkeemettao, Lumbago,




AnM OtansAy, H rises
SlSriMaml pstas. Taken
internally, It dbeolvet the
poieonoos subetance and
aaetitt nature In reetorins
the system to a healthy
condition. *«*»***».
One Dollar per bottle, or
sent prepaid upon receipt
of price If not obtainable
in your locality.
a IWAIIM RHIUMATM COW COMPANY
Ml UBS Itrast, • • • ci
• •O Ulx? lUtJ Itllllgs ^
associated with our early home life,1 aU the water'
such as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, that ‘‘A inquired the hostess,
mother or grandmother used to cure
our Burns, boils, scalds, sores, skin
eruptions, cuts, sprains or bruises.
Forty year of cures prove ita merl.t
Unrivaled for piles, corns or cold-aores
Only 25 cents at Walsh Drug Co. Geo
L. Lage and H. R. Doesburg.
Many Driven From Home.
Every year In many parts of the
country, thousands are driven from
their homes by coughs, and lung dis-
eases. Friends and business are left
behind for other climates, but this Is
costly and not always sure. A better
way— the way of multitudes— is to
use Dr. King's New Discovery and
euro yourself
"A ram— hydraulic ram.”
"My!” the laid with some aurpriae.
"Weren’t you afraid of the little
beeatr
Little Fathere.
Mr. 8. Joseph Baker of the depart-
ment of health In New York hai had
picture filma made showing how the
‘Tittle mother*" learn their lessona.
Recently "little father*" took their
turn and all tha small boya In the
neighborhood of one of the schools
were busy borrowing babies, and they
showed themselves very apt at learn-
ing how to take care of them. Theae
children have to care for the babies
while their mothers are at work and
SWANSON’S PILLS
Best Remedy for Coeetlpatlem tkk






pto* or other akin
, eruptions know
Ita miaerlee.
Them U no need
ofaufferlnrYon
can easily e«t





Salve. It la a
carefully com-
pounded oint-
ment that for flf-
tevo yoara haa
proven Ita valm* na
* aoothina:, heal-
the great hrivlle-e which our lonr.V*" 'TJ"'1 at hoTnc Slay ri&ht their mothers are at wor
peclnllv ofTcrpii them of heeomlnq ‘ml 1]^] Tt ““'f ‘“l! lre taUght 10 d° “ *cle““flcallr-
followeis and Jolot-helr, In III, King. „ a“d l“ne t;°Ub‘l - *-
dom, which, by mid by. will dljpense lu,ns Il6 h , l”court«mMw ̂wrlo I HouMwirmlng.
restitution blessings and healing far ‘ , . coughs colds, grip, "Moved Into vour oozv flat Ah?**
nod near to even member of Adam’s croup' *hooRinE cough and soro lungs „ lnt0 your 0017 flat' eh? , ^ _
mce. condemned through the fall of 2^ Trlal^M™. 6°C ^ i 'W “> l»Te » hou.ewarmln*r 1 aodTfgggSEffjS S3 IJNSlg 12
Adam, and redeemed by the precloo, .w^h ^ to .“‘"‘‘T J\ 'Th‘t,, wh4t 1,0 1“* *°ln*
blood of Calvary. 'fi Cburg ' L' ^ aDl1 | to ^ to tt. J^itO.•*“- I SOOUL 1 remady for crackad akin and acalpbumon.
- -  w- m wtMi iK, nxiu'
Ing remedy for •czema, pimplea, running sore*,
wounds, bums, salt rheum, ring-wonn, piles
—•4 — ne. A single apnllcaUou will usually alvo
aU* relief. The buralnK, irritating Infliun-





IS th£ best strengthening tonic
for Feeble Old People, DeUcate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chroaic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because itcombines the two most world-famed
tonics — the medicinal, sricn^Hiening^^y-buildingTIements
oFTod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes good, and agrees with every one.
We return your money without question if Vmol
does not accomplish all we cUnn for ih
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
Send for a little sample of
The latait Farit ptrfamt erase
A wonderful creation, just like the living blossoms. Ask your
dealer for a large bottle - 70c. (6 oz.) Write our American Offices
to-day for the sample, enclosing 4c. (to pay postage and packing).
Parfumerle ED. PINAUD, Dept, m
ED. PINAUD BLDG. NEW YORK
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Grlawold St
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poet*!, Free., F. A. Goodma , Sec.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living”
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
[Electric
Blttersl
Succeed when everything el*e Balls.
In nervous proetration and female
weaknesses they ere the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEYtLIVER AND
STOMACH VrOUBLE
it is the best medldn* ever sotf











TYUKEMA. 0. J., ATTORHBT AT LAW.U CcUectlMU prompt tjr fttMBdAd to. OOM
•re rirat But* Bosk.
VANDER MEULBN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
BL CitloMU pbon* 1748.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
J. 1IERBEN, CORNER TENTH AND
CmtraJ Atm. Cltlien* pbon* 1418. BoD
M 141.
TYR. W. 0. WINTER. OFFTi’B TWO
MJ door* ***t *f Interurtwn ofllc-. HotUaA









THE FIRST STATE BANK
Cspiui Stock paid Id ..................... i&o.oo
Surpl us and undivided prodU ............ 50.000
Depotitora Security ...................... isu.ooo
4 per cent Interest paid on time depoiits.
fore*Chanire °D 411 bu,ln®“oenler* dome* tic and
8: Jw.rS'cpS„r jhwl0E*K'cp
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
CapiUl stock paid in .................. I 500J0
,S:S
Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
D- KepP*!- Daniel Ten Cue
G jFnH5S^lr i,D,.B KutgcrsJ H. Klelnheksel Wa. 0. Vi- Eyck
The
CIUTYTER A DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. CittMas pb*a* 1228.
MUSIC.
V^OOR CROB. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar song* sad the best In the music Una
CIUssss pbons 1251. 87 East Eighth BL
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
XT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
D. book*, tbs best assortment. 44 East
Wchth BL Otises* pbon* 1461.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
XJCOTT
13 Bt.
•LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 284 LIVER
8 . Cltlsaoa pbon* 10QL
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
UB NEWS DEPOT. 80 WEST EIGHTH
BL Citisen* pbon* 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
)HN 8; DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
BL Citlsva* pbon* 1167— tr.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
tYKSTRA'B BAZAAR STORE. 40 EABT
' Eighth 8t. CltlMns pbon* 1187— 8r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
1 A LBEJRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
aX k*t bsaket with nlc* clean fresh gro-
•srlM. Don't forget the pine*, corner Rlv*
and Seventh streets. Both phone*.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY G06d8 AND
IT groceries oiv* us a visit and we will
•atlsfy you. 82 West Eighth 8t. ,
BREWERIES.
HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltti«ns pbon*
1128. Purest beer in th* world. Sold in bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
|X7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
Yf pharmacist. Fun stock of goods per-
taining to tbs business. Cltlssns pbon* 140-
• E. Eighth BL
rVOESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
MJ medicine*, paint*, oils, tollst articlsa.
Imported and domeatlc cigars. Cltlssns pbons
lOL 82 E. Eighth Bt.
MEATS.
|X71I. VAN DER VEERE. i52 E. EIGHTH
Vf at. For choice steaks, fowls, or gams
4a saaeon. Citisen* phone 1048.
YYB KRAKER A DE ROSTER. DEALERS
MJ In all kind* of fresh and salt meats.
Wariest on River St. Cltltem phono 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURK. THE 10-CENT PAR-
• cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Clti-
tens phone 1688 for qulo delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. . Citz. phone 1038. 49 W
th Street.
DRY CLEANERS-
ffWl HOLLAND CLEANERS. | JBAB1
'X Eighth 8L Cltlsens phone 1528. Dying,
•leaning, pressing.
and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
donfc Carpet rags and old Ingrain






E. J. 0. SCOTT. DEI













86-90 E. Eiriitk St.
Largest Stock of
Bicycles












STATE OF MICHIOAM, The Probate Ooun
for the County of OtUwa.
At a aeeslon of eald court, held at th* Pro-
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
said county, on the »4th day of FebruaryA.D.19l«
PreMOt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William Gerber, deceased
Charles A. Wlthey having filed In esld court his
petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to C. Roy Hatten or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered.
That the 25th day of March A. D. 1012
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no
tlce thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to sa'd day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the Mtate of
CbristinaJ- Oggel, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 1st day of March
A. D. 1912 haye been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
1st day of July, A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 1st day of July
A. D. 1912.81 ton o'clock in the fore
noon.




AGE IN COTTON FACTORIES
Death of Oldest Weaver In Lowell Re*
yeals Bright Side of Operative!’
Lives.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probau
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Germ W Mokma, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 28th day of February. A. D. 1912
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditor! of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven. In said county.'on or v*
fore the 28th day of June A. D. 1912
and that said claims will b« heard by said
court ob the 28th day o June, A. .D. 1912
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated February 28th. A. D. 1»12.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A news dispatch tells of the death
In Lowell of the oldest weaver In that
city, a woman who was seventy-one
years of age and was In comfortable
circumstances, but who still preferred
to work, In spite of her age. We call
this to the attention of the friends
of the "poor mill girl." In spite of
what they tell about employment In a
cotton factory, It seems that It Is quite
possible for a woman to follow the
trade of a weaver until she has passed
three score years and ten; It is possi-
ble for her to lay by money enough
to place her In comfortable circum-
stances, and It la possible that the
associations In busy, bustling weave
shops, with their noise and lint and
all the other unpleasant features, may
be more endurable to a woman who
has cultivated the habit of industry
over a long period of years than the
loneliness she would feel in a comfor-
table home with only such tasks to
take up her time and her attention as
those necessary to light housekeeping
The picture of Industry, thrift and un-
doubted faithfulness that is shown In
this brief news Item from Lowell can
be duplicated In nearly every one of
^he textile centers of New England,
but it la the picture that is not so fre-
quently held up to the view of the In-
terested as the reverse of It. Nobody
who has the welfare of the operatives
— and that means of the Industry Itself
— at heart would desire that the disa-
greeable features be covered so that
the world would think there was noth-
ing in them that should be Improved,
but it is gratifying and in the interest
of truth besides to let a modicum of
brightness reflect upon the canvas on
occasions.— Fall River Herald.
BIRTH REGISTER IN SALT
Novel “Certificate” In a Bottle Shown





Succeed when everything else foils.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand*: have testified.
^TOmTctVroSS*"0
1* 1_ At-. I ___ . __ «e •
it is the beet medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
Child's Costly Plaything.
A six-year-old Edinburgh (Scotland)
child has bad a rare privilege for a
day or two of banging about a 1500
diamond-studded watch as a plaything.
He found It In the street, and neither
bis father nor his mother dreamed of
its value till they saw an advertise-
ment for Its recovery.
ZV
Since the old-age pensions act has
bc^n in operation In England, says a
writer in the Strand Magazine, there
has been a great search for birth cer-
tificates, In order to enable those en-
titled to its benefits to claim their pen
slons. As the registration of births,
more than seventy years ago, was not
carried out as now, there has been a
difficulty in many cases in proving
the age of the applicants, and in one
Instance at least a certificate of an ex-
ceedingly novel character was present-
ed. At any rate, the local pension of-
ficer said he had never come across
one like it, and he was quite prepared
to take it as a proof of the age of the
applicant When a child was born in
this particular family a clear glass
bottle was procured and partly filled
with salt; then the letters and figures
forming the names of the child and
date of birth were cut out of a news-
paper and placed inside the bottle, be-
ing put in their correct position with
a piece of wire, and then more salt
was carefully added to keep them In
place. Sprays of flowers and other or
namental designs, cut from cretonne,
were also tastefully arranged around
the inside of the bottle, and then the
whole was tightly packed with salt,
and corked and sealed. It was then
placed in a prominent position on the
dresser or In a corner cupboard, where
It has been for more than seventy
years. The white salt showa up the let-
ters and ornaments In relief, and the
whole effect Is novel and pleasing.
Elephant’s Wisdom.
In response to an Inquiry as to what
was the cleverest act he ever knew an
elephant to perform, a British road of-
ficer told how once, when unloading
some steel tubing from a ship, It was
the elephant’s task to carry the pipes
by means of his trunk from one part
of the wharf to another.
The pipes had been oiled to prevent
them from rusting, and when the ele-
phant took one up it slipped from his
grasp. He tried It again with the same
result, and at last seemed to compre-
hend what was the reason for his fail-
ure, for he soon afterward pushed the
pips with his foot to a spot where
there was a pile of aanfl and then
rolled the pipe backward and forward.
The sand, owing to the oil, adhered to
the tube, and the elephant then put
hla trunk around it and carried it with
ease. He applied the same means to
the other tubes without aid or sugges-




By Lawrence Alfred Clay
(Copjrngfct.mi, by Aaeoeieted Literary fret*.)
The young ladles' seminary at Ce-
dar Hill was situated one mile east
of the town. The Cedar Hill school
for boys was situated one mile west
of the town. That was right and
proper. Boys and girls should always
be kept exactly two miles apart while
being educated. Afterwards the dis-
tance can bo reduced to a mile.
Miss Britt, the principal of the
seminary, was a very severe woman
of forty. She had to be severe to
maintain her dignity. If she hadn’t
been severe the young ladles under
her charge would have formed in
ranks of four and marched into the
town and cleaned out every saloon
and pulled down the spire of every
church.
Miss Louisa Barstow was Miss
Britt's assistant. She was 27 years
old, and she was also severe. She
had to bo. When engaged for the
position she was told that she must
never smile. One smile and her au-
thority would be lost and she would
have to go. She was an orphan, with-
out near relatives, and she knew bet-
ter than to smile.
Mr. Oredd, of the boys' school, was
50 years old. He was a very severe
man. He began to be severe when
he a as a baby, and had kept It right
up. His Idea of a. boys' school was
not so much education as severity.
He called It discipline, but when a
boy receives forty black marks for
Indulging In a game of leap-frog, or
cuffing off another’s cap, he Is apt to
call it by another name.
Mr. Clifford Clinton was Mr. Gredd's
assistant. He was also severe. He
bad to be.
There was communication between
the two temples of learning, but for
principals and asalstents only. They
consulted on the matter of school
books, expenses, and so forth, and It
was all very formal. Sometimes Mr.
Clinton was sent to consult. It was
on one of these occasions that he met
Miss Barstow. During 'the ensuing
year he met her several times more.
In fact, Mr. Clinton called two or
<J/[ 77 >
(
Miss Britt Was a Very Severe
Woman.
three times when he had no business
errand; but this fact did not reach
the ears of either principal.
Mr. Gredd was the owner of an
auto. It was not bought for pleasure,
but to enhance hla dignity In the
school and in the town. It was look-
ed upon as a sacred thing. Even the
chauffeur who ran it came In for a
certain amount of veneration. That
is. he could cuff any of the pupils
without fear of a complaint being
made against him.
Thus all things were working along
severe but peaceful lines, and parents
were being informed at regular inter-
vals of the happy progress being
made by their offspring, when an
event happened that shook the Unit-
ed States from center to circumfer-
ence. Swiftly following the first
event came a second that shook
green apples off the trees as far east
as Japan.
Mr. Gredd received a telephone
message from the seminary that one
of the young ladier was missing, ami
that the Identical spot where she had
climbed a ten-foot wall had been lo
cated. At about the same moment he
was informed that one of his own
pupils was missing, and that he had
been traced to a livery stable In the
town.
It did not take him over an hour
to put things together. An elope-
ment had taken place and unless the
elopers could be overhauled and
brought quietly back the two temples
of learning must fall. He rushed for
a conference with Mlsa Britt. She
thought as he did. Then Miss Bar-
stow and Mr. Clinton were called In
for more conference. They thought
so. too.
The elopement had taken place
just at dusk, and the elopers had
gone In a carriage. They had an
hour’s start. What was easier than
for Mr. Clinton and Miss Barstow to
follow them In the auto and overtake
them and halt them In their hilarious
career? They could not be brought
back In chains, owing to public gos-
sip, but moral suasion would do the
trick. Mr. Clinton could moral sua-
sion the young man, and Miss Bar-
stow could moral suasion the young
lady, aqd the return would be quietly
made and all particulars suppressed.
Severity of dlicipllne relaxed be-
fore the fear of loss of caah, and the
two aaalitants wars bundled into the
•uto and sent In Pursuit. They had
no clew as to tfce route taken by the
•lopers and therefore wasted three
hours before they struck the right
trail. The time did not pass unpleas-
antly, however. One may be very as-
ere in school and not at all severe
when rolling over a emooth highway
In an auto. There were times when
the pursuers almost forgot that they
were out after elopers.
Yes. young Creighton, 19 years old,
end Miss Tills Davison, a year young-
er, had fled together. The) had met
and loved and corresponded and
planned in spite of discipline and
argue eyes. They would get married
and return and keep things quiet for
two or three years. A quiet marriage
before a Justice of the peace would
be the thing. Young Creighton had
got the names of three. Had the first
one been at home when the elopers
drove up all would hrve been well,
but he wasn’t. He was away buying
hogs. The second one wns home, but
he was a nervous, timid man. He had
never married a couple, and didn’t
have a printed form to go by. Be-
sidee that, he had no clean shirt to
put on. and he vowed that no mar-
riage he could perform In an old
hickory would hold good. They must
drive on to Justice Day’s.
It was at Justice Day’s that the
elopers were overtaken. It was 11
o’clock at night, and they had Juat
driven up to the gate. The Justice and
hie family had gone to bed and must
be awdkened or the elopement would
be a failure. Mr. Clinton looked for
s scramble and a wild flight. Miss
Barstow looked for tears and prom-
ises. Nothing of the kind happened
The elopers even stepped forward to
shake hands. They said it was a fine
evening. They said they had had a
delightful ride. They expressed their
agreeable surprise at seeing the as-
sistants. ‘
•Mr. Clinton took the young man
aside to say to him:
"Look here, young man, do you
know what sort of a scrape you have
got yourself Into?”
'No scrape at all, professor," was
the reply. "Tllla and I love each
other and are going to be married."
"But you have eloped!”
"So did my father, and he brags
of it!"
"But her parents?"
"No better standing and no mors
money than my own."
“But-but - ’’
"No use, professor. Tllla and I are
to be married. Say, what’s the mat-
ter with you?"
"How— what?"
"Why don't you and Miss Barstow
stand up at the same time? Fine
young lady. Fine gentleman. No
time like the present Save you an
extra trip, Think it over."
"No, no, don’t talk to me." replied
Miss Tllla to Miss Barstow. "My
mother eloped to marry papa, and
she can’t say a word to me. We
couldn't poBElbly give it up, and ob.
how funny it would be!"
"What do you mean?"
"If you and Professor Clinton
should be married at the same time.
Step aside and talk with him while
we rout up the Justice."
Mr. Clinton and Miss Barstow ap-
proached each other In the dusk.
Perhaps he took her hand. Perhaps
he whispered soft and low. Perhaps
the excitement of the moment over-
came her. Two couples Instead of
one stood up to be married, and when
the ceremony had been concluded the
Justice said:
"Owing to this bein’ wholesale, I’ll
only charge a dollar a couple, and
may the four of you be as happy as
so many clams!"
New Wrinkle In Piano Tuning.
The piano tuning hammers which
have been in use for years have one
glaring drawback. After they have
been given one turn they must be re-
moved from the peg and put on again,
as the handle cannot move beyond a
certain point. A Pennsylvania man
has designed a hammer which over-
comes this. The handle has a tubular
ahaqjc extending from It at right an-
gles, but the secret of It nil Is that
there Is n ratchet connection between
the two. The square opening In the
shank fits over the square peg around
which one end of the piano wire Is
wound and It can be turned continu-
ously until the proper pitch Is attain-
ed. The handle, of course, cannot
turn farther than the handle on the
old style Instrument, but by means of
a spring plunger It can be disconnect-
ed from fixed position with the shank
and brought back for another stroke
without removing the shank from the
peg. The ratchet permits this.
Round of Sudden Deaths.
A series of startlingly sudden
deaths occurred the other day at
Ballina, County Mayo, Ireland. While
taking her breakfast a woman named
Mrs. Battle suddenly died, and a man
while at market was seized with ill-
ness and expired In a few minutes.
As the result of an accident George
Bagnall lost his life instantaneously.
At the village of Clooncraffe, near
Roscommon, two brothers named
Garrick died within a short time of
each other, from, it is supposed, the
excessively hot weather. A laborer
became 111 while working In the fields
at Fuerty, and fell dead as he en-
tered his home, while a woman named
Margaret Kelly, living at the same
village, suddenly passed away when
paying a visit to her daughte*in-law.
Can He Be Joking?
She— Some one has said that the
ocean never sleeps, but I’m sure it
looks calm enough now to be taking a
nap.
He— Yes. all except that part asters*
Mutt’s awake, you know?
POOR OLD HUMAN NATURE
Old-Faahloned Man Doclarta When
Motorists Are Masked No One
Can Recognize Them.
"Human nature, at least as she le
depicted In humans, Is being aadly
relegated to the background," remark-
ed an old-faihloned man who has kept
hla eyea opened for the last twenty
years.
"How so?" asked h!» young friend.
"Look at yourself and aak that ques-
tion— If you can. You’re a sight with
that cap, those goggles, that coetl
You and all other motorists, and all
these up-to-date persons who have ta-
ken to tho flying machines, are no
more like human beings when you get
on your sporting raiment than if you
belonged to somo queer epeelea of anl-
mul. In the good old days of tho
horse you drove out in your hats and
coats and your friends could recog-
nize you. Now you are masked worse
than burglars and no one knows one
of you from another. Why— look at
the women on the atreets even! They
don’t look like the women God made.
They are painted and puffed and dis-
torted by dreai and those weird look-
ing scroll-like velli until the human
face and form are aa unlike what na-
ture intended them to be as if she
had bad no hand In the matter at all.
I am not peevish, but I can’t help
standing up for the good old nature
that I love." Whereupon the younger
man adjusted his goggles, drew down
the visor of his cap, cranked flp hie
machine and prepared to leave.
CONDUCTOR PASSED THEM UP
Two "Ham” Actorc Figured a Way to
Beat the Railroad, and
Succeeded. , /
There were two comedlana who had
been stuck in a village near Canton,
with Cleveland many miles away. And
the first comedian, being the more
witty of the two, and being further-
more what they call the "feeder’’ of
the team, says he:
"What’ll we do next?"
"I’ll tell you— let’s count the house.”
They emptied their pockets and
found that by squeezing a cent or two
they could manage to buy a ticket to
Cleveland. One ticket They did it,
and itartod forth— the two grown men
on a single piece of pasteboard. Of
course the conductor kicked.
"There’s only one. ticket here/* ho
growled.
"That’s mine,” said one of the no*
tors.
"You lie— Iff mine," put In the oth-
er, politely.
"Well, you can’t both ride on one
ticket," laid the con. "I’ll have to put
one of you off the train."
"Me— me!" squealed the actors In
chorus. "Put me off— go ahead and
do it— I spoke flrsL’’
"Well, I can’t do It here, but one of
you must gA off at the next station."
But three local stations passed, and
the conductor didn't come back. A| a
matter of fact, he never appeared un-
til Just before Cleveland was reached.
“I think somebody’s a grafter," he
remarked in passing, "but my orders
are to take the safe side when there's
a possibility of mistake. Good night
I can lick either one o’ you, if I ever
seo you again!"
Queen of Clubs.
"Ah was to a club meetln' las’
night, da’s w'y I's late dls mornln',
Mis’ Foster," explained Imogene, as
she removed her outer wraps prepara-
tory to doing a day’s washing for Mrs.
Foster. "Yas’m, ah had a mighty nice
time an* dey ’lected me sekltary of de
club by a total mljor’ty. W'at de
name of de club? Wo calls oursel's
‘Do Circle of de Golden Fleece an’ de
Yaller Sllper.’ Las' night was a spe-
cial ’casion," continued Imogene. be-
ginning to sort the clothes; "we wap
entertainin’ the mem’ers of a club
call’ 'De Silver Star an’ de Crimsum
Girdle.’ Dere was some ralght smart
dressin’, but I 'clar, Miss Foster, dere
wasn’ no lady present looked puttier
dan I done mabse'f in dat gownd yo'
give me wif de hellumtrope flowers
on iL"
Great Alaskan River,
Capt John Backland, with the four-
masted schooner Transit, arrived at
Seattle from the Arctic with news
that tho Kubak river, hitherto be-
lieved to be a small Arctic stream, Is
a mighty river, navigable for bl least
300 miles from Its mouth.
News of the navigability of tho
Kubak river was given to those on
board the Transit by miners and trad-
ers, who for the first time had thor-
oughly explored its main reaches for
a gr<*t distance inland.
While they say that it is navigable
for good sized vessels for at least 300
miles, It is their opinion that any ves-
sel which could get over the bar prob-
ably could make its way at least 500
miles up the stream.— Seattle Corre-
spondence Portlond Oregonian.
Confession* of a King.
It is told of King George — and there
can be no harm In giving the story—
that he said to one of the plain men
who are his friends as well as hie
servants on the hills of Balmoral:
"If they would only let me live six
months hero every year, they might
do what they like with me for the
other alx."— Fortnightly Review.
Chaos Defined.
"What’s the meaning of 'chaosT'”'
queried little Lola.
“Chaos," explained her elght-yeari
old brother, "Is a great big pile of'
nothing, with no place to put It."
8 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$11 SHOE SALE $11
TREMENDOUS CLEARING PRICES on Mens, Ladies, Boys and Childrens Shoes at the
Enterprise Shoe Store 238Ri,crst^ hoii"ui’ ̂
Wnm!n? r3S ‘n 0Ur endeavor to lnake this the most decisive clearing event of the season. All odd lots and broken lines of
Mens, Womens, Boys and Childrens Shoes go at remarkably low prices. For instance: '
Mens Shoes at $1.00
In this collection are high grade
Womens Shoes at $1.00
A special lot of odd and ends
and discontinued lines. Come
This Sale starts
MARCH 2nd Boys Shoes at $1.00
Strong, honest made, mostly
lace in Calf and Patent. Sizes
from 2} to 6. » '
»




In this collection are high grade
shoes in Misses and Childrens
sizes from 8£ to 2. Mostly lace
in gun metal, kid and patent; are
good serviceable school shoes and
shoes in Calf, Kid, and Patent.
Sizes mostly 6, 6J, 7, 7^
Former prices $3.50, $3.00, $2.50,
an/1 tQ DA VTrt«, Ct AA
and $ee what you can buy for $1
in this collection. Nearly all sizes




Former prices $3, |2.50, f2.00
and $1.50. Now $1.00
Ends March 16th
snouia oe snapped up quick at
this low price.
Former prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.75
and $1.50, now $1.00^ ̂  1^ ^ ^ ^ C4I1U VpitlA/y llUVr





Received from Holland Shoe Factory 6 doz. Boys
Shoes and Oxfords, patent, colt, lace and Button. All
sizes. Wholesale prices $2.25 and $2.00 for a quick turn
$2.00
Terms Cash
Open Every Night Until
9 o’clock
During this sale we give 10? discount on our regulai
stock and also on light rubber goods. On our heavy
rubber goods we will give a reduction from
lot to 25t
Just received 6 doz. Ladie’s Shoes, sizes 41, 5, 51, 6, 8j, 7 at $1.25
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
6 doz. Men’s Shoes, sizes 71, 8, Sj, 9, 9j, 10 at $2.00
238 RIVER STREET
HOLLAND - - MICH.
Local New. The common council has dasi^nated
March 13 as a day of prayer fox the
crops, this in response to petitions
from the local churches.The total membership of the Board
Qf Trade is now 114. An audit of the
books made by W- H. Orr and Otto
P. Kramer shows them in good condi-
tion with a substantial balance on
hand.• _
Allen Rouse of Allegan was in Hol-
land recently to see his nephew,
Therlo Dennison, who has been sick The officials of the Michigan State
the past two years. He will be taken ( Telephone company In Grand Rapids
to Ann Arbor soon to see what can | will install a “loan branch" for the
be done for him. His many friends benefit of its employees that they
t
Wm Botsford has accepted the
position of billing clerk in the city
warehouses with the Graham and
Morton Transportation Company. Mr.
Botsford was lately employed by- the
Pere Marquette Depot here-
hope for recovery.
John Vander Sluts, the fisherman,
had a narrow escape from a complete
ducking last Friday while
may avoid falling victims of local
“loan sharks".
Theodore Gletzen of Traverse City
angling has purchased of Colon C Lillie the
through the ice on Black Lake. His gtore building occupied by the Hub
extreme length was the only thing clothing company at Coopersville. He
that saved him and fortunately he bought it as an investment.
touched bottom before his head went _«nder. On the first of May the Royal Neigh- hors expect to pot on a Flower Festi-
Western Theogollcal Seminary vai or Children’s Cantata and it is to
wrfll graduate one of the largest class- be one of the most elaborate functions
«t In Its history next May. The class 0f kind this season. The entire
comprises eleven men- two of whom entertainment Is to ue In chargeof
iiava volunteered as missionariee to Mrs. F. E. Lillie and daughter Kath-
the foreign field- These are Hendrick erine mile of Boston.
Petterson of Hospers, Iowa, and Wm _
Duven of Brandon, Wia. | The Holland Hoapital Board* met
.. ' . , Thursday night and from now on the
Mrs- Martin Kerkhor was serlousl* campajgn ,r additional funds that
turned Saturday morning at her home „„ ,tm „ ,ed be pUthed T|gor.
corner of Hirer and Fifteenth atreeta, ou„y ft , Mtlmlted th,t at lelst
.when the aoft coal store exploded. , ,6000 mot( wlll have t0 be conected
Her left arm and breaat wore quite be(ore the „oard can g0 abBad wlth
badly burned anj Aer hair badly tho work A mt]e more money bo
alnged. James I’eclUa Hope College nMded lban wa, at firB, estimated be-
student who room^/at the Kerkhof causp tbe g(te wj]| COHj more bad
home hearing her s*eama extinguish- , been figllred on and tbe bul|dl 1Ue„
ed the flames by irpotherlng them w|1, 4la0 come a lltUa hlgber.
with a blanket _
A committee composed of Austin
The forty-ninth annual year book of
Hope College is out and is being
tributed among the students,
book contains cuts of the late Pfof-
James G. Sutphen, President Aine
Vennema and President Emeritus
G. J- Kollen- According to the cata-
logue Hope has a total enrollment of
388 students, the largest number In
its history.
Gerrifc J. Diekema. who has o!f#$e
of President Taft’s campaign In Mich-
igan, has formally opened headquart-
ers in the Morton house. He is on
the Job and working on it now. He
has received many callers and 'de-
clares he is well satisfied with the
first appearance of things. As soon
as It is determined whether the presi-
dential primary bill will be effective
this year or not Mr. Diekema wlll
start things booming with all the
energy with which he used to conduct
the campaigns of the Republican party
as chairman of the state central oom-
mfttee.
The Olympic Athletic club of Zee-| Herman De Fouw will move his
land defeated the Hope College five electric supply store from College
last night in a hard fought battle '
playe^l in Zeeland. The game ended
with a score of 47 to 45- Coach
White of Grand Rapids Central
High School refereed the game.
Joe Kooikersold six lots in Zee-
land. Tony Zuidema has sold a
house and lot on 22ud street and D.
avenue to the Kremer Building on
East 8th street.
September 17, 18, 19 and 20 are
the datee on which the South Ottawa
and West Allegan fair will be held
this year. This is the decision
reached Tuesday at a director’s
Holkeboer has bought four lota on meeting of lh« organisation. Those
1st Avenue and 19th street. Real ! f Dt °110 U Pres*
Burglars broke Into the barber shop
of Dogger & Thoms Friday night
and secured about two dollars, 1 in-
cluding seventy-five pennies. They
entered the .building through a hack
window and It appears to be the work
of amateurs.
Estate is booming.
M. G. Vander Wasse of Holland
townshipis recovering from injuries
received when an interurban car
struck the lumber wagon on which
he was riding.
Because Holland has but three
members in the county board of
supervisors, while Grand Haven, a
little more than half as large, has
six, the local Merchants' association
is agitating a redistricting.
Arthur Wiggers, H. Bouws, R.
West veil, Henry Doesburg, M- Van
Zoeren, Vriesland, J. H. Boone,
Zeeland, H. E- Van Kampen, Dr
VandenBerg, G. S. Duer, Al i Rid-
ding and A. B Bosnian and aecre
tary. Many of the old buildings will
be pot in first class trim and the
stables also will be repaired. Much
attention will be given to the race
track.
Manager Viergever of the Olym-
pic Athletic indoor baseball team re*
quests all his players to report at
the Holland Ini. waiting room
Monday night the following were before 6 o’clock this evening- The
chosen for the executive committee of team will take tbe6 o’clock car for
the Merchants Asso Zeeland where they will engage the
All Stars of that city in doing on the
Dick Boter,
Edw. feteketee, Joe Kooiker E. P.
Davie and Wm. Orr. The officers of | hard ware floor tonight
the committee will select the officers
for the coming year in the near fut-
ure.
A marriage license was issued to
Frank A Brown and Mias Myrtle
The Holland Board of Trade has de- „arrIngtoni B. D. Keppel, G- Van Ma0 Ha|] both Te.\Aen{* of thispitv
oMed to offer a aerie, of prizes foFgcheIv^ M. McLean and A. Viss-f86 both ^ this city,
the b?8t essays on the subject, Bene-,cher hag been appointed by the Board .f w « . .
HU That Our Summer Resorts are to!0{ Trade to jnvoetigate the good roads Mre- Pave7 returned from a
the City of Holland and Adjoining pIail The,r report wm be made at two weeks visit with her daughter
Townships." Following 'are the prizes the meetlng of the Board next week. Marie Pavey, leading woman at the
offered: 1st prize, |25 in gold; sec-| At the annual meeting of the Board Garrick Theatre of Chicago. Miss
ond prize, $15 in gold third prize $10 of Trade Fr,day nlght the (Onow|ng -
1b gold. Papers are not to exceed 500;offlcera were ch0Ben; pre8,dent, Aus-
words In length and are to be In the tln Harrington; Vice president, Geo.
bands of the Judges on or before the E. Kolen; treasurer, henry Geerllngs,
15th day of April 1912-
Artldea have been appearing In
tJrand Rapids papers recently to the
«ffect that the OtUwa county grand
jury would no longer permit the In-
troduction of testimony for any other
purpose than that of bringing out the
case of the state,and that theretore
both sides of the casei nad been pre-
sent- ! According to the grand Jury
-officers this sUtement li misleading.
They state that the grand jury will
aec'.ire all the testimony possible
which wlll throw all possible light
Tricked by Cupid and seeking re-
dress In the courts for over 30 months
Martin VanDerveen was awarded a
$69 Judgment against Martin Boera-
ma today. He had spent nearly $3000
to win- Boersma courted VanDer
veen’s daughter for four years during
which he borrowed money, as Van
Dervegn believed he would become
his son-in-law. Boersma changed this
mind and forgot the debt, the llgita-
tlon was carried through every branch
. . .. of the Grand Rapids courU, appealed
upon th« case, under InresUgsUon re,lred and declded ̂  Judge
without any particular regard to the Brown
aides of the case.
secretary, Raymond Vlsscher.
Pavey and Mrs- J. C. Bridgman re-
torned with Mrs. Pavey spending
Sunday and Monday returning for
Monday evenings performance.
Chris Lokker returned from Rei*
men yesterday where he went to
look after his interest in bis general
store.
Chaplain James Osaewaarde of
the Philipine islands is on his way
fo Zeeland to join his wife.
Dina Busses and John H. Over-
weg were married at the home of the
bride's parent?, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Basset.
Public Auctious
March 7 1912 at the ferra of Al-
bert Blawkamp, one half mile weet
and one quarter mile south of Bor-
culo,
March 8, 1912 at the farm of Bert
Rikaen 3 miles north of Holland.
March 14, 1912 at the farm of C.
Van Farowe at Beaverdam.
March 15. 1912 at the home of
Menno Bosman, one mile west and
one half mile south of the Christian
Reformed church at West Olive.
A year ago today the harbor was
open and the Graham and Morton
boats began to ply between Holland Notice
Md navigation will not open until 0n Monday March 18.1912 at two
April 1 according to present indi- o’clock p. m. for the purpose of plac
04 l0DB' ing in nomination candidates for the
.. , I . various township offices and for the
Monday evening at a meeting of transaction of such other business as
the Republican City Committee, Ger- may properly coma before the meet-
•rd Cook was elected chairman in jng.
plawof Henry Geerlings who hand- 1 By order of the Republican com-
ed in hw retignation last Saturday mittee. Maurice Lnidens, Sec.
night. The exact date of the caucus
Messrs. M, Van Slooteo, F. Peck so
other West Olivers were in Grsn
Haven Monday on business.
Misses Mary Sjhrleber, Ethel Loral
Odens Lamb, Mrs. J. Lelaod and Cha
Tuttle were in Holland recently.
J. R. Pixley Is home again, but sti!
on the sick Hit we are sorry to say.
The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Charle
Tuttle were made glad by a visit frot
their daughter and nephew last week.
Sunday the Rev. Mr. f arpenter h%<
rather a tedious trip from Hollanc
The 5:25 train started from town at !
A. M. Snow bound twice on the way
‘ ut the Dominie *ot here, all right, i;
time for Sunday school.
Jeniton Park
Report of Dist No. 3, Laketown.
Pupils neither absent or tardy foi
month of February.
Sena Van HuisUlarenceVa derVeld
en Laura Vander Velden Anna Vai
Huis Gorrit Kramer John Knoll Rich
ard Harkeraa Marion Harkema
Teachers Iva .Stanton and Gertrud
Neerken.
CASTOR I A
Pot Infants and Children.
Tin Khd You Hate Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
has not been decided npon nut plana
have been made to hold it in the
Lycenm Rink in about three weeka
or one week before election.
Will Clemmons was arraigned be-
fore Justice 8ooy, chargwl with
shaking dice, he pleaded guilty and
paid the fine and coats which
tomoanted to $5.
Value of tho Smllo,




Mrs. Ida Ingersol. last weak, return-
ed to her old home here, after remain-
ing for several month with her son and
daughter at the Tocommun Park San-
itarium, Wash, D. C. Nurse Olivia came
home with her mother. The P. M.
railroad track being very uneven owing
to the unusual heaving, which the sect-
ion men are unable to make up any
time, and a great deal of time is being
lost In rtonlng slow, as there are more
slow orders out than ever before.
Min Alice Eblo of Grand Rapids
made a flying trip Sunday on a visit to
her parents and friends at Harlrin.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prc
bate Court for the County of Ol
tawa.
At a session of uid court, held at th
Probate office. In tbe City of Grand Ha
ren. in said county, on tbe 8th day <
March A. D. 1911.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. £lrby, Jud|
Probate. In the matter of tbe estate of
George and John M. Schwarz, Mi
nora.
Bertha Schwarz Woltera
having filed In aald court her petltloi
praying for license to selrfho Interest of sal
estate in certain real estate therein describee
rtls Ordered. That tbe -
2nd day of April, A. D. 1912.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sal
probate office, ha and is hereby a]
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that the next of kin of said minors, aa
all persona interested i n sai<
estate appear before said court, a
said time and place, to show cans
why a license to sell the interest o
said estate in said real estate shoul
not be granted.
It is further ordered that public nt
tice thereof be given by pnhllcatlb
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to aald day c
hearing, in the Holland City Newa,
newspaper printed and circulated I
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A trus copy.) Judgs of Pr«bftt»
Orrie Suiter,
Register of Probate.
10 3 W
